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CHAPTER T

TNTRODUCTION

A1ühougþ something called tfeelingt is an additional
element in noraL notions, it is not 4g feeling ex-
pressed towards a happeni"g; the place of ühis feeling
5.s among the raw natèila1s which are_the object- of
our reason--and not of feeling. Ïf I dÍd not also
disapprove of the chlldts murdering his father I would
not understand. the notion of parrici.d.e. Besj.de the
ratlonal aetlvity of dlsapproval--rational because it
is part of the formation, understaqding and^ use of the
notion of parricide--most or alL of us may have differ-
ent emotioña1 feelings abouü these tragedies but these
are irrelevant to oui investlgation beeause the moral
agent is not a lonely observer contempJ-ating an-inan-
lnate worLd, not even a lonely observer eonternplating
other human-beings. The relevaat seRse of feeli4gsr
etc., ls the one in whieh these are anyo1ets-feelinge
inclúding those of the murd.erer, tþe murder.ed and the
observerl And of course Hr¡me is rlght in not finding
only feelÍngs but also motives, voLitions and thoughts
in Lhe relationship of human beings and Èhis list can
and. shouf¿- Ue 

"iteilded. 
r

This lengthy passagci from Kovesi relates only lndi-

rectly to the thesfs of this monograph, br¡t I t,hlnk that some

aspects of the philosophical problen with which I wish to

deal appear here, namely, ffeelingst, the robJects of reasonl

or thought, remotÍons t , tmotÍ-ves t , tvoLitio¡s ! , and tthoughts t

aS concepts that not only pertain to eÈhical considerations

but are reeurrent in various and sundry philosophical problems.

IJrrli,rt Kovesi, Moral Notions, Routledge & Kegan PauI,
New York, L967, p" 72.
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It is difficult to delimlt a problem in philosophy

as the excerpt from Kovesl shows for whlIe he uses terms

Like tfeelings t, temotions t, tmotives t, and tvollt'Lolls r,

üo name a few, ít is not altogether elear Just how these

concepts relate either as lraw nateriaLst or as fornal

notions, Thls is not, of course, to fault Kovesi for delfn-

quency but to emphasize the ptrilosopherrs built-in fn¡süra-

tlons Ín atterapüing to clarify concepts while using eoncepts

to do this. Those who would escape the dllemna by invent-

ing new concepts patently caruìot achfeve eomplete success

any more than a newborn chiLd ean be elassifÍed as a new

species of belng. Nevertheless, it j.s not a total loss to

investigate how a coneept, new or oldr âs a newborn ehildt

becomes enmeshed and corrupted by lts usage. Since no eon-

eept emerges from or ¡iesides Ín a cultural vaeulrm, where r¡e

begin coneepüual analysis is both arbitrary and argunent-

able.'
Desplte every supposition hringing upon a presupposi-

tion in ordinary discourse üre can and do very often lsucceedt

Ln communication. Buü what constitutes tsuccessf in lin-
guistlc conmunication? AII too frequently eorynunicants

assume suecess in eor¡munication when an understandíng by

each has been achÍeved. Unfortunately, it is too often the

case ühat ure speak üogeüher but understand separately. For
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exanple, nost people tr¡nderstandr the meaning of concepts

líke tfeelings t , temotions I , and rthoughts I , and t'he lfke t

and are quite comfortable w:ith them. Still, I propose to

dÍscuss these concepts in thls monograph, at ühe risk of

incurring more wrath than cLarlfication, but Ï hope not

too mueh wrath.

TÌre phtlosophical problem that I wish to consider

here is rnore likely several problems than a well-defíned,

delimtted singular one. The shortcsming 1s no dor¡bt largely

nine, but I dísclain fi¡ll responsibility for reasons hinted,

at before and, secondJ.y, the natter of relevancy loons the

uglíest head of all in that di.spute as to ¡Yhat shot¡ld or

shor¡Ld not be ineluded in a problem to be considered is

also present. Kovesl, üoo, observes that nalthough Ëhere

nay be lnnunerable facts that one could mention ln connec-

tion with anything, there are no lnnumerable relevant
)

factsrno which is to say that not all facts are relevant

but that some are. Sttll, how j.s one to know Just how many?

If one has three trelevantr facts nlght there not be a

fourth, or e hundredüh? TJühat I shall include ln theee

pages wLll-, I hope, be rèlevant. That t,hey will not be

all that is relevant is elear and perhaps forgivable, but

)o !., p. 3.26.
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that they may not be the nost rel-evant will lÍkely receive

a less tolerant reception. But I look to ehariüy and tn¡st
that some of the poJ.nts f make have some pertinency, or at

leasü suggest what problems are in need of further study.

The problen then of how feeS-ing, emotlon, and thouglrt

are related wilL invite perhaps as nany approaches to ite
resolutioR as there are people who t*ouLd. undertake this
project. The poi.nt of view that I shall adopt here ls ühat

thougbt, feeling, and emotfon are happenings. Moreovert

feellngs are sometines rnutually inelusive of and sometimes

nutually exclusive of tthoughtt, as in the case where

reflexive response is dÍstinguished from response that has

a cognitive dimension. E¡aotionsr oD the other hand¡ âre

always incluslve of rthoughtt, whi.le thought nay be largely

exclusive of either, or inelusive of both. If this con-

tention is correct, and that happenings have causal signi-

ficance, then I suggest furüher that thought, emotion, and

feeling have causal inport.
I shall linlt thts paper to the argument that thoughÈt

feellng, and emotÍon are happenings and not atüempt to show

just 1n what way ühey nay be causaL. My vierrv is that any

happening whatever makes a dffference to an internal con-

text and an externaL context, but it is largely for the

scÍences to show just what these dlfferences are and there-
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fore beyond the scope of this study. It' 1s sufficient here

to sho¡r the philosophical possibiLit'y of the oceurrences of

thouglrt, feeling, and emotion and that because these wiLl

be found ts be human characteristics that they, the occur-

rences, @, facto affect human behavior. Just how human

behavior is affected by the occurrences of thought, feefing,

and emotion, is for psychology and the related empiricaL

disciplines to shovr and not the speeial task of philosophy.

Iftlen therefore I show the correlatlon of thought, feeling

and emotion, and demonstraÈe that they are happeningsr I

will be justifÍed in alluding to these several events as

having causal import or causal significance. ïlhere then I

make a coniïent that causal import or significance has been

shoÌfll I shall mean no more than that I have shown that a

happenlng of one kind or another has been philosophically

demonstrated, and ühis is suffieient.



CHAPTER II

MIOUGHT

1. lühat is thouEht?

In view of the purpose of this thesis it would seeB

that the first maJor problen to cl-arífy is the coneept of

rthoughtrr But my interest here is not so much to make out

what a thought is but rather what it does. If it can be

shovrn here that thoughts are occurrenees ühen my purpose

will be fulfilled. If Í.n my naking reference to the work-

ings of thought I will, in the view of some, have gíven some

aceount of what constltutes, whereof or r,rherefron thoughüs

have thelr origin and skilI, then this is accidental. Never-

üheless, in order to begin, I must have some concept of what

a thought 1s even if I am only to talk about rvhat it does'

I an indebted to ïIittgenstein for his work here. I do not

knovr íf he is right but I have nothÍng better to offerr so

that I shaLl take up Tüíttgensteinrs vie¡r that na logical

pictr.rre of faets is a thoughtr and that rta thought is a

sentence w'ith a sense.'r3

3lodrig V{ittgenstein, fr_om "Ihg Tractusrtt as noted
in rhe nãã"ôi3"äãiã-õÏ-Èñilå"òpr,', vol. I, L96i, pp. 329-
30.
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T'lhat f take Wittgenstein to mean here by ta logical
picture of facts is a thoughtt is a mental picture which is
related. in a meaningful, so far as it goesr wâïr or a

recognizable rrrâï¡ and not as a non-picture as in pain or

other non-cognitive feeling. But I shall argue that insofar
as feelings are cognitive they relate to an object in a

meaningful way. Seeondly, fa thought is a sentence with

a senser means, f believe, ühat every bona fide thought 1s

capable of, Ieads itself to, verbalization, or some form of
linguistic expression, so that a logÍeal verbalization or

its equi.valent may present a tlogical pieture of factst to
the mind, onets ortrn or anotherrs.

Now if a logical sequence of words constitutes a

thought it follows that a thought Ís an ordering, a process,î

that is tlne consuming, takes tine, and since torderlngt

1s a performance verb it is therefore a happenlng. But a

spaüial conponenÈ as weII is requlslte to the traditional
mechani.cal concept of cause, and. if we wish to show a happen-

ing as having causal potenti.al even if 1t is not spaüial

ín Èhe tradiüionaJ- sense, we shaIl need to show that at
least one happening that is not spatial is yet causal. If
it is not the oecurrence of my thought which gÍves rise to

the words being written here now then the word.s being

written here are not the resulÈ of my thought, but either
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have another cause or no cause at all. The notion of rno

causet is untenable, but the notion of tanother causet is
even more disturbing for it euggests a determinlsm of which

I have neither knowledge nor control, consequently such a

notion cannot long be seriously entertained. I cannot but

conclude, nor w111 anyone deny, that what I have written
here came about as a result of some thougþts that have

occurred,, or at least in sorue way cone, üo me. But let us

look further.
It is not likely that thought has extension, and by

tspatialt it Ís meant that there be extension that is possi-

bly observable, then j.t would seen conclusive that thought

is not spatiaL. But perhaps there is another way to show

tlne in rsonethingr. fn onefs acquÍring knowledge does each

acquisition extend the mind of the person Ín sone physieal

way? If not, in what way is a change nanifested? If 1t is
simply a rearranging or a reordering of brain substances

patüerns, synapses, then there is crlteria for a happenlng.

But this tspatialr operation, though perhaps anaLogous to
Èhe moving parüs of a maehine that nanipulate within the

fra¡nework of the whole, yet 1s not the sane Ínasmr¡ch as no

such rreorderingt or rrearrangingt has been observed. If,
however, some control of the thoughË processes ean be mani-

fested by sone physical or ehemical neans eurely this is
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evidence of locaüion of some kÍnd?

A thougbÈ that I have takes place in me and not out-

side of nre and in this broader sense it has location. We

no1{ have a p}ace, of sorts, it is yet not spaee as it per-

taÍns to a thouglrt qu+ thought. StllL, the diffÍeul-ty in

locating with precislon a thot¡ght withln ne can be reduced'

by cllnically pinpointlng some cerebral areas as necessary

operatives in the ühought experÍence. Beyond thts lâre can-

not, to d,ater go, buË it is far enough to show that a brain

Èhinks, that this is what it does, just as a gland É¡ecretes¡ t

for that is what iü does, and this is to speak of happenings.

The spatial requirement applies only if thougbt exists

apart from the brain, occupies space after the brain has

emltted a thought, which possÍbllities or impossibillties

we do not need to consider here. It is suffieient to show

here only that thoughüs do oceur and do take tine and if

the spatial requirement of traditi.onal mechanics is abused

this 1s to show a weakness of traditional theory and not to

d.eny the occurrence of thought irrefutably.
ByIe, I think, goes too far when he writes that rtit

must be notieed fron the start ühat it 1s one thing to say

that certain hu¡nan actions and reactions exhlbit qualities

of characÈer and i-ntellect; it is, by an unfortunate lfn-

gUistic fashion, quÍte another that there oecur lnental acts
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or mental- proeesses.n4 r do noü thlnk that it follows from
this that rrthe ratter expresslon traditÍonalIy berongs to
the Èwo-worrds story, the story that some thlngs exist or
occur rin the physieal worldr, while other things exlsü and

occur not in that world but in another, metaphorical place.n5
rf r distinguish between my fhaving a paÍnt and rthinking

r have a painr r am not committing a linguistic faux pas but
have ciinply incorrectly assuned two acts when there was only
one. rt is to be noÈed that the thougþt processes involve
different objects of attention and the comprexf.ty of the
thought processes simpJ-y depend upon the eompì-exity of the

objects attended to, to the extent that the subject is eapable

of attending with eomprehensLon.

ByJ-e is right that swe commonly speak of reading atten-
tively, driving carefirlly, and conning studiously, and this
usage has the merit of suggesting that what is beÍng d.escribed

is one operation with a speciar character and not two opera-
tÍons executed in different tpracest, w'ith a peculiar cabre

between them.'t6 But he also goes on to say that rtwe know,

cl1bert Rvle" The Concept of Mind, Penguin Books Ltd.,
Englanä, Í9mMiddlesex,

c'rbid..

6rÞ¿g.r pp. L3z-3.
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too, that ít can be more fatiguing to read attentively than

to read inattentively. $o while trre are certaj.nly saying

something dispositional in applying sucb a heed concept to

a personr wê are certainly also saying something episodkc."7

Here ï think Ryle has been hoisted somewhat with his owrl

petard in acknowledging the episodic aspeet, and of rdis-

positions t I shatl speak ln a IaÈer section to show that

they do not have quite the etanding that Ryle gives them.

Again, in the terms tattentÍvelyÎ, rearefullyt, and tstu-

diouslyt Ììre have adverbs in which Ryle denies an activity
in the attentj-ve twayr or thowt of the act but acclaims only

the performance of the total being as the doing of a single

act. To sone extent this is largely correct'fn some instances

but by no means in all. I shall vrant to argue that insofar

as attenti.on is paid to an activity, if it is not of the

activiüy then Ít is separate from the actlvity, in which case

we do have two acts and not onJ-y one. Much more on this is
to follow.

ille might, in preparatlon for later considerations,

ask here if thoughts come as single spies or in battalÍons?

To follow trlÍttgenstein again, we note that a thought is ra

logieal picture of factsr and that ra thought Ís a sentence

with a senser. Now whether a thought appears pictorially
or verbally it would seen that a n¡:^mber of detalls do come
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into the fleld of aütention at the sâFre time in the sense

that a pain is felt as it is attended to, though not neces-

sarily at the time that the blow or injury $ras administered.

There is not the time lapse between tbe blow sustained and

the paln felt that raises a logical or teehnical difficulty
here, but üo say only that the felt pain has no temporal

issue with v¡hich to deaL for feelfng paln 1s a slnguJ-ar not

a severalfold happening,

Now while one cognizes a logical picture of facts

there appears to come into view, metaphorically speaking,

several points which bear some orderly relationship to one

another. To follow gestalt psychology, the whole is seen as

a single conffguratlon and not as a serÍes of poÍnts. We

see discreÈe objects, when they are not blurredr âs for
exanple the water in the glass and not the bacÈeria and

molecules that make up its body. But of course if we wished

to attend to the bacteria with the aid of a microseope, rde

would not then be seeing the rwater in the glasst. Again,

though a stellar constellation ¡nay consist of a rn¡ltltude

of stars we see the whole of the constellatÍon sÍng1yr €x-

cept for those configurations that faII outside the pattern,

but we would be able to take that in üoo at ühe sa.ne time if
it fell wÍthin viewing range and attention span.

0n the other hand, the matter of seanning a field is
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merely an activiüy that is on-going, not unlike the singular

act of throwing a baII. The point here is not that ball-
throwing is a series of movenents that a movie camera picks

üpr which perhaps says nore about the lnstnrment than the

act, but only thaü the object, despite its ultimate differ-
entiations is seen singly. Now what rnre see of objects or

actions depends upon what we are attending to. To be sure,

we can see a nu¡nber of dÍscrete obJects at the same tíme,

but what we see or notice depends upon what we attend to, a

part, several partsr or a whole.

The ¡aatüer then of feeling fearful while at the same

time wlshing not to be fearfult or not to feel fearful, does

not pose any serious logical diffieulties. A logical diffi-
culty would occur where one wishes he l'rere and wishes he ürere

not fearful, but Ín wishing one were young and rich there ís
no sueh difficulüy. It is not Èherefore contradictory to
have an emotion, which entaÍls heedr âs f shall show, and,

having thoughts about Ít, whieh also entaíIs heed. Since

we have ü¡'ro tsímultaneoust instances, so to speak, of heed-

ing, it would s€em possible to attend to oners heedÍng only

ind.lreetly in the sense that one can interject on an activlty
which entails heeding, such as twatchingt, but one cannot

waÈch oners watching or heed. oners heed.ing.

The notlon here of tsi.rm¡Itaneityr is loosely used,
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and must be briefly explained. sËrietry speaking, a thought
in taking up üine implies that the words or slgns that cor_
stitute the thought do not occur rsÍrnurtaneouslyr br¡t seri-
alry. again, a rpicture of faets? constltuting a thought
must be tseanned,i ff the picture is differentiated into
severaL parts or aspects, namely, the several rfactsr. But

if we can not allow for a concept of rsimultaneityr here
that has sone praetieal-, experÍentiar validity then the eon-
cept courd hardry have practicar as opposed to Ínferentiar
varidity anywhere else, for then ho¡u shourd we ever know i.t
firsthand? A tsirnurtaneoust interjecËion is a praetical
possibilf-ty for if it were not one could. not know ?directlyr
that he was runníng or thÍnking or attending. Furilrer, such
knowledge is not hypotheüicar for then sne eor¡Ld be in error,
not merery in r'rsing a proper coneept where error is arways
possíble, but where the onry test of it could be another
inferenee, a notion that was lald to rest with Blshop

Berke1ey, I believe.

Ifhat f mean by tattending to rny heedingr is that f
know that r am heeding when r thlnk abouü the way ï am

attend,ing to something as r urge nyserf on to greater con-
centraüion or efforËr ås r approve of my heed.ingn in my

wanting to continr¡e to heed¡ and when r eatch myself wander-
ing in thought r call ny attention baek to the object r want
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to pay heed to. Now in heeding I do not wish to suggest Ëhat

I am doing several different and disparate thi-ngs as in rsee-

ingt or tnotieingt, acËivities which entail treed. But the

phenomenon of lookíng at, noticing, eognizing an object for
any length of üime, which attention to is soon aborted, is
familiar to us all. Ït ls a con¡monplace experience to real-
ize that onets nind has wandered vrhile he is yet tlooking

atl or rstaring atr the original obJect blankly and unsee-

ingly. This of course is on1y to say that the object of

attention has ehanged and that a switching away from, or a

switching back and forth, has been occurring, now heeding

this, novr heeding that. But in thls proeess there can be a

contÍnuiüy of action as to suggest a rrnity of action in ôhe

sense that in throwing a ball onets arm ls in bhis posltf.on,

now that, and, so on until the faetlonr is completed in that

the ball is ührourn, not in any üIêy¡ but ¡r:iÈh the speed and

dlrectlon that it was intended to have. These sr¡btIe dis-

tinetions are not trÍvial for on them the argument for
mental processes Ís based or at least has soure root" But

I anüicipate nyself sonewhat.

With regard to thought as Îa sentence wlth a senser

we note that a sentence is made up of word.s that are logi-
cally related. Moreover, the rlogical picture of factsl

as a thought is analogous to a logical order of words. Just
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as ure note ühat Jane has a pretty face without attending

carefully üo her lips, nose, eyes, and so on, in particular,
so do we not attend to each word qua !üord in a sentenee

unLess it is especially arresting of attention, that is,
becomes the center of attention for whatever reason. Jusü

as we analyze what factors go into the making of ta pretty
facet, by attendíng to, consid.ering, comparÍ.ng, and. the 1ike,
each fpartt of the facer so do we analyze a sentence by

attending to each word, phraser âs to meaning and slgnifi-
cance. As one can develop a whole literaüure on the shape

of a nose so ean one expand on a word. The rlogical pícturet
then is noü far removed from ta sentence with a senset, and,

this ls to speak of a thought as opposed to iraüional feeL-

lng as in pain. It is not, however, necessary to subscribe

to the emotive theory of WÍttgensteip, but only to note how

it is thab thought,s are mental processes.

Now this analogy between fplcturet and fwordsr earrles
over Ínto the relationship between feellng, emotion, and

ühought, where the whole and lts parts obtain, and where

what j-s cognized depends on whaü is attended to. To refer
again to gestalt theory, there is a linit as to how many or

how distant the parts nay be, i.n a physical or a logical
reLationship, before the paÈtern is no longer seen as an

organized wholer so is there a lÍmit as to how many and how
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distantly rerated are the words in a sentence before the
whore, the thought, breaks down and ceases to be a Èhought,

either as a rogical picture of facts or a sentence with a

sense. surely ühis is to speak of happenings in the mental

processes.

The conclusion to be drawn here then is that the
havÍng of an enotion and the pondering on it at the same

time is not an inpossibility. T¡lhat swítching baek and, forth,
rerating, correlatlng, as one pays heed to one thing and. then

another is not rargely different from that mental process,

writ small, where one needs to pay attention to each and.

every word severally to know the meaning of a senüence. Pat-

entry, the fewer and simpler the words and the greater the

clarity the less hindrance wiLl there be to comprehending,

as the ress complex, tranquil or disturbing, the emotion or
feering the less difficurty will there be in naLntaining or

disrupting honeostasis, whichever is deslrabre. A genuine

constancy of emotion or feeling is hardly desirable for sr¡ch

proloagation Leads only to tedium and frustration where there
is still activíty of ühe intellect.

Olearly the point of breakdown, the point where the

atùention span varies or deteriorates, will vary from person

to person and for each person at different tines, inasmuch

as the individual is a whore of many parts and. as any part
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varies its relational affect on the oÈher parts it wirl
affect the whole. Thls then is a main pof,nt ts note in this
section, namely, jusü as a limb or an organ makes a differ-
ence as to how and, what the whole person can and does do,

so do thoughts make a difference, as do feelings and emotions

as r shall show, but onry in the sense that these aspeets,

partsr are activated, are invorved in and. are happenings.

2._ I(norrins and DoÍnE

The purpose of this seetion is to shovr that there is
a consid,erable differenee between thaving knowledge of? and

tknowingr, where tt¡e first speaks of a state and the ratter
makes referenee to a goings-on. sinee a eeatral Èhene of
this nonograph is to demonstraüe ühat there are nental
happeníngs and as happenlngs Ëhat they therefore do have

eausal signlficance this distlnctÍsn ís not of smalr inpor-
tance. rÎo have knowledge oft is a eapacity term. For

example, I may have the knowledge of thow üot or rthat! but

if r an not thÍnking at the conscious lever of a partieurar
f howr or tühat t Èhis knowledge ís onl-y tentaülve or poten-

tiaL in a special !'râyr namely, not an operant faetor in
that partf.oular attended to rhowt or fthatl, This is not

to say that such knowled.ge, aspects of it, can not or d.oes

not figure j.n another buü related lhowr or tthatr. But

v¡hen this knowled,ge is operatÍng in the tthinking that t
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or rthinking howt then this special way of thinking might be

thought of as tknowingt, yet not merely rknowingfullyr for
we can distinguish between tho tknow howr and the rdoingr,

in which the principle, the knowing aspect, reflects a way

of a goings-on, the ühÍnking of how-to.

AgaÍn, there is a dÍstinctÍon between rthinkÍng thatr
and f knowingt , twishingt, or twantingf . T am now thinking
that if r ürere thinking in the right, way my thlnking wourd

be different from that if r were thinking in the wrong wâïr
that is, without knowÍng comectly. The concept rknowfngl

here is suggestive of a mental process rather than correct
or mistaken Èhinking si-nce hre are here concerned ¡¡ith happen_

ings qua. happenings and not their vatidÍty or merit. This
fs to say that there are not two acts, one of knowing and

one of thinking, but raüher one act, a r,ray of thinking.
0n the other hand, tto have knowled,ge of r can never

be a way of thinking any more than fuel can be a way of
burning. But tburning fuelt is a kind of goings-on in a

way that tthinking knowredge, or rthinklng wisdonr is not.
Indeed. we tthink knowledgeablyt or tthlnk wiselyr where the
way of thinking is èxpressed as a singre act, but to think
knowledgeably or wÍsely in the performance of an act ís to
speak of t¡¡o acts, of rknowingr and tdoingr for many aets
are carríed. out without awareness as in reflexive actions.
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Further, the nature of the fuel figures in the way and nanner

of combustion, just as knowledge figures in the way and ftân-

ner of a doing, where it does of course, but fuer need never

be combusted in this üray or at all, whereas thaving knor.r-

ledget entails rknowi.ngf or tthínkingf in a special way.

Itlhere fuel, that which is combustible, ís, or comes Ínto
being through natural, predictabre processes, knowledge never

sÍmply tist but comes about and frequently deriberately and

surprisingly.
l,tlhire it does noü make sense to tark of burning fuel

as tfueringt and lcombustingt as if there were two acts,
crearly the way of burning or combusÈing wÍrr be d.etermined.

by the physÍcaÌ state and forn of the fuel. No!,¡ though we

do not speak of a goings-on called rfuelÍngt lrre do speak of
tknowingt for it rerates to knowredge in a way that we d.o

not speak of tfuelingr as it relates to fuel. The differ-
enee 1ies in that tknowingf is a way of thinking, whereas
ffuelingr is not a way of tburnÍngt. ï an not argulng for
or against how words can or should be used such that tfuel-
ing, might be a synonym for rburningr but rather to show a

difference more fundamentar. The disposition of fuer to
burn and the capacity to have knowredge of are of disparate
types, where the first is the case willy-nilIy and the second

an aequisition, where this is the case, bespeaking delÍberate,
intellectual pursuits or at least activity.
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Moreover, while fuel has the rcapacityr to burn, so

to speak, knowled.ge does not have the capacity to thÍnk or
know, only the mentar processes can d.o this. Again, fuel
nay well exist wÍthout burning whereas knowled.ge is not an

existent apart from thinking, and knowing is a way of think_
ing, to think knowled,geabry. To speak then of doÍng with
knowledge as a single act as merely a r¡ay of the dolng is
to equate what ühe hands do with what Ëhe brain does. That

there is a connection r do not dfspute but that they are
logically of the same type of goÍngs-on r do strongly con-
test.

Gllbert Ryre, on the other hand., argues that rhaving

knowledge oft is not the end or substance of a mental process
or act, which occurrences gË occurrences he d.enies, but
merely an equippage in the way vre do things. He carefurry
distinguishes between rknowt and rbelieve r. üIhire reJecting
the view that either is an occumence he holds instead that
both are dispositions in that rknowr is a capacity verb
whereas tbelíevet is a tendenc¡r yerb. rKnowt as a capacity
verb sÍgnifies that a person ncan get things rightn or
Itbring things offn, whereas ttbelief does not eonnote Èhat

anything is brought off or goÈ right.n Further, rrbelÍefs,

rlke habits can be brind and obsessin g finfl{ to know is
to be equipped to get eomeühing rÍght and. not to tend üo act
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or react in certain manners.t'8

He poÍnts out that we ask rhor¡'rt a person knows but

only ,whyt a person believes. But surely whether one knows

or believes, r+hether he gets something right or u¡¡'ongr or

belfeves something to be Èhe case or not, makes a difference

in how one ntends to act or reactn, as Ryle points out him-

self. Indeed, a student who believes he w111 not succeed

will, perhaps, study harder or give up altogether. It would

be hard to argue that the student thÍnking as he did, having

the belief that he had, was not causally directed in his

behavior. Obvious and trÍte as this ls the point of it has

some sÍgnifieance here. Granted that tbelieft is disposi-

tional and not an occurrencer yet tbelievingt now as in a

way of thinking nowr that is, in terms of this beliefr is

a circumstance, a happening, that determines further thought

and behavÍor and in this way has causal import. This may be

ÈradiËlona1 ühfnking, but not aII ühat is traditional is

Reeessarily wrong.

Anthony Kenny distínguishes between states, perform-
o

ances, and. activj.ti€S./ For example, lknow howr is a static

*ro*,.r pp, L28-g.

, Routledge
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verb, which lasts for a time; fthfnk outt is a perfortance

word, that takes time; and tponder onr is an activlty word',

whlch goes on for a Èime. In considering the statj.c verb

tknow howt hre note a parallel in the static state of tbeÍngt

where I exisü as long as I do; again, in fearing, I fear as

J-ong as I do; and tknowing howr speaks of a state of affairs

that will obtain as long as nothing, such as forgetting or

retroactive inhibition, interferes with its continuance.

Stillr so long as the state or eondition prevai.ls it makes

a difference to the person bu.t not in the way that it makes

a difference whether a person has the normal use of his

Limbs or not.

Again, in rI knoru howt it is Ímp1íed that tf díd know

howf if a past history is relevant, that rf do know howlr and

that 1I wilt know howf, until some alteraÈion in the state

of affairs occurs, But how does lknow honf relate to a

state of affairs? Clearly it is in thow to Øt where 'ø'
indÍeates an activity and Èhe fknow horrr indícates the skiLl

or capacity with whÍch 'ø'is effected, the way in which tø'

is d,one. Thus far Ryle doee not appear to be gaínsaid. But

RyIe argues that rrrÈhínking what Ï am doÍngf does noü connote

rboth thinking what to do and d.oing it t " lnlhen I do sonethi.ng

intelligently, i.e. thinking what I am doingn f am doing one

thing and not tÌrro. ilIy performance has a special procedure
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or rnanner, not special anteced,ents.nlO Now a d.ifficulty
presents itself here.

ülhile fknowlngr and rdoingr are parts or aspects of
one act as in tattend.ingt in rwatchingr or rnoticingt or
tdoingr in a learned, habÍtua1 ürâ¡rr it does not follow that
all tdoingsr have a mental dinension nor that all mental

phenoraena need be expressed in any way not pecullarly mental.

Moreover, it does not fo1low that there are no mental rante-

cedentst any more than it follows ühat there is no mental

process that can follow the doing. ïf a ¡doÍ-ngt Ís a happen-

ing that we could know, cognize, we should probably not want

to say that it occurs in a vacuum, and it makes no more sense

to taLk of happenings in the ostensibLe world occurring in a

vacur.rm than it does to speak of thoughts occurring in a

vacuum. To offset any semblance of an objecüion here, a

follower of Ryle could say that whatever precedes or follows

a doing is either part of that doing or a different doing

so that the unÍty of thinking-and-doing is preserved. The

point however is not that trhen a thought attends a doing

that the doing and the attending to it is one act, but that

attending need not be coteminous with that partÍcu1ar

doíng. This seems somewhat contradictory for whatever is

10
RYrer .9p,. É., P. 32-
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attended to requires an object and the objects of attention

may well change, but the point I am trying to make is that

where attending is a mental process, the attending to how

to do an act as in mental rehearsal and doing the act, and

thinking abou.t the act after achievement are of course not

one and the same act, nor, and this is the poÍnt, can the

first be discounted as a contingent, but inüegrat anteced-

ent of the second, nor the second of the third.
Kenny regards tthÍnkj-ng outr to be a performance verb,

that which takes time, and this of course is to affirm menÈal

acts or processes. The thinkÍng out of a situation in prep-

aration to act in a certain way takes time and what it was

that ttook timet was the thinking out, a mental proeess or

act. Now tthinking aboutf or tpondering ont an j-ssue, event,

or whatever, is a goings-on that goes on for a time, and

what takes time is a process or an activity. Ït makes no

sense to say that static states or objects take tlme--they

siurpJ.y are.

Kenny further observes that nall performance-verbs

have inperatives; no static verb has an imperative.lr He

invites us to contrast il tDecid.e whether you are coming or

not! t with tlntend. to come! 1, rlfash yourself ! t 6iW7 rSee

the point of the joke"ull But we might also note that when

llK"n ry, g.p.. g¿g. r p. r83.
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we say tKnow how it works! t or rKnow that by Monday! r we

are using tknowt elliptically or idionatically for rlearnr

or tfind. outr where one will come-to-know as a resurt of
learning or finding out, if one has the capacity for these

pursuits. similarly, in trntend to come! t and rsee the
point of the joke! t we have d.icÈums wherein the imperatives
are meaningful in a flgurative üray. For example, rfntend.

to come! t means somethÍng rike rMake a mentar note to
come! t; and indeed in obeyi-ng the simpre command rcome! r

one tinÈend.st to come. As Kenny points out: nNow volun-
tary aetion is action which can be comrnanded; one can /
voluntarily only if one ean fr when one is told tornl2 

"rrd
it would surely be odd to perform a voluntary actlon without
intending to do it. Thus, where idionatic language uses

static words as perforrnance words they turn out, in trans-
lation, to be of genuine performance significanceo

Now Ryle says tto have knowled.ge of I i.s an achieve-
ment whereas tknow which is the right wayr or lknow how to
bring something offl speaks of capacity.l3 But in the

't)--rbid.

1"--Ryl-er .gp,. g&., p. ltll+. ttAchievements and failures
are not occurrences of the rigbt type to be objects of whatis often, if mÍsLeadingly, caIled ri.mmediate aüarenessr. They
are not aets, exertíons, or perfornances, but with reserva-
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imperative tKnow that by Monday! t or tHave knowledge of that
by lilondaylr we have, according to Kenny as well, a static
sÈate. But, f suggest, what we mean to say is tcone-to-

know? or lachieve-an-end.t by learning, and tlearnt, says

Kenny, is a performance verb, The distinction here is be-

tween the accomprÍshment and the achieving, the end and the

means. Now if fachíevementt means the terrrination of an

activity then ¿Æg. facto the activity is terminated. But

Íf it is meant taehievingt as a process toward an end then

we have another matter. For this reason it is useful to
distinguish between statíc and performance verbs, between

active and non-active verbs.

The eontroversy lies, however, in distinguíshing be-

tween these two types. Here ï must concur with Kenny that
Ithinking outt and fpondering onf are not of the class of
static or non-active verbs. I{oreover, such static verbs as

tknowing hows or tknowing thatf, as capacity or achievement

words, are the end. prod.uct of a coming-to-know and this is
to say that we may properly speak of menüal processes or

occurrences, just as ends can be means. r0oming to knowt

as an aehievement termr or rdeveloping capacityt as a

tions for purely
acts, operations,
results. n

lucky achi-evements, the fact that certain
exercises or performances have had certain
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capaclty term allow for the rstatic stater anyrvhere along

the achieving process.

Ryle antlcipates this tployt or objection somewhat

ln showing that [some dispositlonal word,s are highly generic

or d.eterminate; ift" verbs with which we report the different
exercises of generic tendenci-es, capacitíes and lÍabllities
are apt to díffer from the verbs with which we name the

dispositions, while the episodic verbs correspondlng to the

Ìrighly specific dispositional verbs are apt to be the same.nl4

He illustrates this distinctÍon in our language style as in
tta baker can be baking now, but a grocer is not described as

tgroeeringf now, but only as selling sugar now, or in weigh-

íng tea nolÁr. . . .rr In fact though, we say the .grocer i-s
fwaiting on a customerr or tserving a custom€rt. But RyIe

coneedes that trwe wil-l speak of a doctor as engaged. now in
doctoríng someone, though not of a solicitor as now solic-
itoring. . . .Ît Finally, Ryle notes that rrdispositional

word.s Like tknowt, lbelievet, raspiret, tcleverr, and thu-

moroust are deterninable disposiÈiona1 words. They sÍgnÍfy
abillËies, tendencS.es, or proneness to do, not things of

one unlque kind, but things of lots of different kinds.lt

1&&¿d.., p. 114.
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It is hard to fault Ryle here but convincing as his

argunrents are I do not see that this kind of lÍnguistic
analysis leads indubitably üo knowledge about the world so

much as to knowledge about language style. FIe notes that
llthere is no actj-ve verb corresponding to lel-astj-ct in the

way in which tÍs ruminatingr corresponds to ris a ruminantrrrt

but if we do not have word.s like tsolicitoringt or¡ sâyr

relasÈlcatingr in instances where the disposition lelastic t

is manifested.r âs we do rdoctoringl and tknowíngt I see onJ-y

that such terms are not parü of our vocabulary, but not that
they could or should not be.

ï find nothing strangely

question rlVhat is A doing now? t

odd in the answers to the

to be tA is running noürt or
tA is solicitoring nowr u¡here the first answer is only sllghtly
less vague than the second. 0f the fÍrst answer we would.,

perhaps, still want to know twheref and twhyt, while of the

second we mlght want to ask further lwhatf and tfor whomt,

and so on. Again, of runni.ng qua runníng we could, examine

the form, the styLe, with a view to modifying it for better
perforrnance, while in rsolicitoringt .æ. rsolicitorlngr we

might want to make out whether the activity was something

only a solicitor could do or whether the proceedings were

skilfully managed. fn any case, 1t would be clear thaü the

activity was running and noü sleeping, and that Ít was fsolic-
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itoringt and not digging a hote in the ground. That Ís, rde

would not want to say that there was a goings-on called
trrrnningf which was separate and distínct from bodily motion;
nor would we want to say that there was a goings-on carled.
tsolicftoringt apart fron J-egar goings-on. To be surer wê

speak of trunningt as a happening, just as we could,, if we

wished, speak of tsolicitoringt as an activity vuord,

The term telastict is, however, in not quite the same

category even though we couLd use a term Like relasticatingr
for whatever properties ferastic t d,enotes when such proper-
ties are evidenced,. Buù terms like telasticltyr, rmallea-

biJ.ityr, and tviscosityt are d.ispositional terms rike that
of tbrittleness t of glass and of this r shall speak at some

length in the chapter that deals specifically with the con-
cept of tdispositionr.

Let me now conelude this sectíon by noting that ¡¡hile
rknowt or thave knowledge oft may be achfevement or capaeity
terms f}arowingt is a Ìray of doing, where ldoingt may wel_L be
rthinkingr, and therefore relates better as an activity word

wherein the mental processes are at work in a special_ way.

Ïf thfs 1s not so then everything that appears Ín these pages

is a result of an aetivity that was not tmentalr. But surely
dispute here is only to recalr shakespearers proverbial rose,
in whÍch case neither do I fwalkt, f talkt, rlearnr, or rthinkr,
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but sonething else with another name. f have found the view

that there are no mental processes untenable, and further
hold that sueh processes are not only occurrences but as

occurrenees can and presumably do, for this the eurpirical-

sciences must affirm, have causal significance in human

behavior. ï hope that the fol1owing sections w1ll show the

argument and proof of Èhis contention beyond what has thus

far been written here.

q. PgyÍnE Heed

The concepts of rpaying heed tot or tpaying attention
tot are basic to any theory of thought and it is vital thaÈ

a clear notion of what it means to pay heed or at,tentlon to
anything be sought here. My view is that rattending tot or
rpaying heed tof ís a way of the mental processes as reflected
someüimes in the way of doing things, but, contrary to Ryle,

what one d.oes does not preclude mental aets. The issue revol-
ves around what really are the objects of thought, and thís
cannot be dealt with in any one section here but is the sub-

stance of this whole monograph. ït Ís not an aecident that
the last sectlon deals w'ith the objects of emotions for it
is here that final emphasi-s shoul-d lay on a point of major

thematic importance. But to get on with the subject here.

U. T. Place quotes Ryle:

Concepbs which tentail but are not entailed by
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heedingr include renjoying, dÍsliking, ponderíng,
searching, testlng, debatÍng, planning, listeni.ng,
relislingr .calcu!1ting, and scrutinizingt (p. 136),r1-ookingt (p, 232), tobserving, watchin$¡ déscry-
ingt lp. 2ol ) , and rrecognizingr (p. 223) . Remem-
beri.ng something, according to Ryfê (pp. 97, 137-9)
involves having paÍd heed to it at the time, while
being conscious of sensatÍons, in onets body or
obJects in oners environment is evidently $ynonymouswith heedfng or noti.cing them (pp. L57-8).L2

Place notes further that rrfor RyIe, it is tattendingt

or rheed.ingt which is the basic concept, and no distinction
is drawn between paying attention to somethÍng and being

conscious of ít.tf But what is iü to be conselous of things?

Place tells us that being conscious of something, according

to the contemplatíve theory of heed, is a necessary condition

of onets being able to give a report on it, but belng con-

scLous of something does not entail being abLe to give such

a report, though Èhe actual capacity to verbalize is not

inpaired. RyIe objects to this theory on the grounds that
it leads to a reductío ad aburdum where we speak of watching

carefulLy or attenüively for it is always possible to ask

how carefully. Secondly, Ryle objects to this view in that
j-t does not satlsfacüorily account for sÍtuatÍons where we

apply our minds to some task as in whistlÍng or drivlng a

car.

j.5,, ñ-u. 'r'. Place, nThe
Psycholosy, New Ïork, L96l+,
Rylets The Concept of Mind.

Concept of l{eedlr in Phf1osophical
pp. 2oZ-9. Referenffiffi
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For Ryler we are not performing two acts, whistling

and minding, driving the car and attending to our driving,

rather we are performing a simple activity in a certain way.

hlhile Plaee is prepared to folLow RyIe here, he finds faultt

as I do in part, wÍth Rylets applÍ-cation of dispositional

theory to heed concePts.

Place accepts Rylets observation that we usually

say of someone who fails at something in which he is skilled

that i-t was because he had not been paying attention, imply-

lng the correlation between being disposed towards something

and the attending to it. Here Place rlghtly notes that

though one may very well attend to something it does not

follow that there is a one to one correlation between nat-

tending tot and fbeing dÍsposed towardsr for we often claÍn

that a skilled performer has failed in an instance because

he was, ironicallyn paying too uuch attention to what he was
-tl

dolng.t'
Ryle is further faulted, but this time mistakenly I

think, for supposing that to say that one has noticed some-

thing is to say that one has attended to it for one can

L6-.- It is likelY that
inteLlectual oceurrence but
such as nervousnesg or fear
refute the mental Processes
shall see.

bhis fattendingt vras not a PureIY
mixed with emotional overËones
of failure. But this does not
but rather confilms them as we
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attend and fail to notiee, Iook and fail to see, listen and

fail- to hear. But surely it is a mistake to say that one

can attend to somethlng and fail to notice it for what then

would he be paying attentlon to? Place, I suggest, 1s con-

fusÍng tattending tot and tnoticingt with fseekingr and

tsearchingt. One rnay very well seek and not find, but

whatever one at,tends to he notices to the extent that he

attends and has the capacity to do so, for the two terms,

lattendr and Inotieet, refer to the same act. Ït is not

logically possible to notice and not attend, which is not to

discount sublininal exposure and the effectiveness of it,
but to speak of rheedt and tattend.t as Ín conscj-ousness or

aurereness. The work being done in unconscious percepti.on Ís

inconcLusive, but in either case Ï do not think ny thesís is
inpaired. lT

Again, to see what one sees is the same as to look

and see, though not Ëhe same as lto look fort and lseer. To

say that one can look right at a picture under good, viewÍng

conditíons and still fail to see it does not present a prob-

lem either. After all, an insensitized hand does not tfeelt

eiÈher. Similarly, one can sme11 the fragrance of the per-

fume the lady is wearfng into whose presence he has just

t7
See Appendix, note 1, on tunconscious perceptiont.
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c ome, but after a few moment,s, sniff as he would, he can no

longer detect the fragrance. There is nothing extraordinary

in thÍs and r therefore thÍnk that PLace errs üo fault Ryle

here.

0n the other hand, Place agrees with Ryle in that one

can be engaged in paying attentj.on to something but not to
any notion or obJect whatever, but, only to the accessible

to the intellect. It is clear therefore that tpaying atten-
tion tot or fpaying heed tot are trin contrast to dispositional
verbs like texpectt, tknowt, t1i-ket, and tbelieve!, or achieve-

ment verbs like lund,erstandt, tremembert, trecognizet, ,per-

ceÍver, and. tj-nfert where such a combi.nation ¿Seing engaged

ig/ would be nonsensicalnlS What Plaee objects to in Rylef s

thesis is the view that tthere is no special activity called
rattend.insr r but only the attentive perforrrance of an activ-
ity.tt lbe logÍca1 consequence of this theory, says Place,

mistakenly I think, is that nthe indÍvÍdualts own activities
are the only sorts of things to whÍch attention can be paid

fand i-t, í_7 nonsensical to talk of someonets paying attention
to anything other than the actívity which he himself is per-

'lo
formÍng.n-' But paÈently whatever one attends to that is

lÊ--Placer gp. gi.!,, p. zLl+.

10-'Ibid.
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the object of his attention regardless of whether the object

ís inner-directed or outer-directed. The only logical dif-
fieulty that obtains is the attending üo orrers own attending

directly.
't¡Ie cannot say that one ts paying heed to Lris watching

something, listening to it, or observing or contemplating

it heedfully is possible sinee such words as rwatchÍngr,

tlisteniilBr r tobservitrgt, and tdescryingr already entail
that heed. is being paid..2o To be sure, there are not two

acts of twatchingt and fheedingr for both concepts are part

of the same activity,just, as there cannot be two acts in
perception, one of tobject seen or heardt and one of tmental

apperceptlonr for tto perceivet means to be cognitively
attentlve to something. For example, I can enjoy my ovrn

digging and ï can enjoy watching someone el-se digging, but

I am not enjoying the watching gg watching as an activíty
that is part of someoners digging, which is to say that there

are at least two act,sr eT watching and someonets digging.

Now Íf Ryle is right, and I suspect that he is, v¡e know

things about ourçelves i-n thç same _wav that v¡e knor,r ÈhinEs

about others. From this it foll-ows then that my paying

attention to my ovün digging is not essentially different

'o ., o. zL7.
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from my paying attentíon to someone elsets digging, ergo,

we have two acts in both eases. Further, if renJoyingr is
a way of attending to something, then my enjoying my digging
or someone elsers digging, are, willy-nilry, two acts and.

not one.

To be sure, paying heed to something and enJoying it
are not two acts but one, in the sense that we are talking
about the way of attending, and not about attend.ing and

enjoying for it 1s only in aËtending that there can be enjoy-
ing. But to speak of enjoying digging we cJ-earry have two

acts for one can dig and be thÍnking about almost ån¡r 6¡¡""
thing. Rylets meaning though is that so J-ong as it is the

digging that is being enjoyed and nothing else there is
attending to the digging only and the enjoying of it is
inseparable. But the fault lies in all-owíng that attend.lng

and digging are one act and this need not be the case. To

speak of onets enjoyíng whatever it is he is attending to as

a way of attendlng ís correct but the activity that one is
attending to, his ov,nr or anotherts, does not necessarily

combine inseparably into a single act with the attending.
The question of tpaying heedf as a possible act in

itself is an intriguing one. Patentlïr rwatchingt, tobserv-

ingt, fnotieingt, and the Like entail rheed.r, though they

are not entailed by it. For example, the concept tlookingr
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may vary !'rith the preposition that it takes and, may not have
theedf as an operant factor. To say that one is rlooking

in the direction of the riverr is not üo say that he Ís
attending to what comes in rine of sight for he may be day-
dreaming about quite another matter. But in the case of
rlookíng in the direction off we do not have an activity
term and it therefore does not entair rheed.r or ,pay atten-
üion tor. tlooking in the direction ofr has the status of
rfacing northr when positioning is what is being deseribed..
A purely descriptíve account of the relative posj-tion of
things to a statíc frame of reference does not bespeak an

activity of those things.
0n the other hand., to say rhe is rooking at the pic-

ture but d.oes not see anything, may mean eÍther that he is
tlooking in the dlrectíon ofr, rthat he is rooking for some-

thing, sâÍr a sign or a particurar imager âoy recognizable
lmage, but cannot find itt, or tthat he acËually does see

whatever he is looking at, but does not see the point, d.oes

not understand the picturet. This suggests at reast that
paying attentlon t'o a probrem or issue d,oes not entail
successfur solution of iü, but whatever rconfusj.onr is
attended. to such tconfusionf is rnoticed.r or fapprehended.r,

though not necessarily cognized as rconfusionr for this
wor¡ld entail more than f attendj.ng to t but rattending to
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rightlyt or rright thinkingt. rAttending tor then is a

way of doing, a way of thinking, and though an object is
entailed, the fattending tot bespeaks activity wherein the

::i object attended to may i_n no way be affected.
rf it were insisted upon that fheedr or ,pay atten-

tion tot meant full and complete cognition of all aspects

of a situation or object, then it can not be said that
..ì.,.'I anyone truly pays heed or attention to most if not all
:':': l

:i:' things, but only incompretely. The distinction between
fpaying heedt or tpaying attention tot as activity concepts

indicating mental process and. tknowt or runderstandt as

capacity or achÍevement words is useful. ltle pay heed or

attention to whaüever, that is our activity, but we come

to know or understand whatever as an end of goings-on which

is to demonstrate both capacity and achievement. LÍsÈen as

intenüly as one would, he cannot hear within the high fre-
quency sound range that dogs can for he simply does not have

'.;' the capacity, the wherewithal, to do so.

",', Ihough one is engaged in listening he may not hear

what he is listening for¡ and such activity term Ryle properly

calls rseekt words. But as Place has suggested it rn¡ould

-l, 
appear that one could attend carefully yet not have an object

to which one wishes to attend, while the search activity does

have the tattending tot dimension of that activity. If, how-
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ever, tattending tor is equated u¡ith rlistening forf then

this is to fail to dlstinguish between tlistening tot as

an attentive term and. rlistening fort as a seek term. While

one attend.s to his seeking when he final-Iy discovers, recog-

nizes, what he is looking for he has not engaged in another

activity, seeking attentively and recognizing, for tto recog-

nizet is an achíevement word and not an activity word.

The sum of this sectíon was to show that tpaying

heedt or tpaying attention tor are not merely ways of doing
(anything) but cognitive ways of doíng and that such a doing

may be the thinking, urental processes qua cognitive activity
and not a doing of another kind, But the concept of theedt

will appear, d.oes appear, throughout this monograph so that
we might now look to another aspect of the probl-em of mental

acts.

4. Volltion
The concept of rwÍllt has a hÍstory of both theolog-

ical and. ethical import. Though this study in mental pro-

cesses is neither theologically nor ethical.ly orientated

the nötlon of lfree wiIlÎ or rfreedom to chooset is a con-

cept that must be given some space here. Trlhat I shall say

here may have a bearing on theological and ethical matters

but my intent is not to deal with a purported existent called

varÍ-ously lwillf , rsoult, or tspiritf but to d.ea1 only with
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the phenomenon of r¡riIllngt as a mental process, a way of
tattendÍng tot or tthinkingt. T shall argue thaË twirringr,
like rwanting? or sometimes twishingt, as a way of thinkingn
is a mentar process, though it is Iíkely less rather than

more complex than sueh mental activity as Ín ratiocínaËion,
ïn support of the thesis here, that there are mental oceur-

renees and that they therefore, because they are occurrences,

have causal sfgnifieance, the concept of rwillingt wf.ll be

dealt with in thÍs light, namelyr âs happeníngs.

The usr¡al- eorrelation made with twlllingr is rwantÍ.ngt,

and tchoosingt is also eonnected with twantingr so that if
the syllogisn works then lwiJ-Iingr and tchoosingt may be

equated,. Because rchoosingt is less esoteric and more

?neutral-t than twillingt in the mlnds of nany it might be

po]-itic to consider the concept of tchoosingr, while keeping

Its correlate, rwillingr, in mind. The coryeration holds in
this manner: rto chooser is to indfeate a preference, and. a

preference for ühis rather than that ís ts want this rather
than that; fto wllLt fs tto chooser or tüo wantt, td,esire to
bring aboutr, and sometimes tto wÍsh fort. ft wtll not be

neeessary to show here Èhe niceties of these distinetions,
importanÈ Ëhough ühey may be, buû to show only that they

are either menüal. processes or the result of mental processes.

ltlhen one makes a choi-ce or a decisÍon ïre have an accom-
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pllshnentr âD aehievement, rather than a process or.a gofngs-

on. But what could posslbly be neant by laccompllshmentt or
tachievementt except that Ít be a resuLt of a happentng

eseapes my pedestrlan lntelleetual acuÍ.ty. GIearIy 1n

ehoosing or decfding we have mental workings in which Lssues

are weighêd, consequences antfcJ.pated, until finally the way

of belravior is deterrined, by the choosing, decld.fng, wllllng
person insofar and to the extent that he is a determinant

factor.
These mental workings take a direction that is reflec-

ted in, but not Lnevitably determLned by, the object of

attentLon. In tchoosLngr or lwLllf.ngr the obJect of ttrought

und,ergoes man!.pulation in the way that concepts are manipu-

Latedr âs words are manipulatedr ês thoughts are altered.
ft ls not into a vacuu¡i or an enpty machine that a problem

1s put and by a rearranging of lts eonponent parts a tsoLu-

tionr ls presented. l0hoosingr then brf.nge lnto play not

only a problem but a process thaü is alread.y concept loaded,

but this 1s not yet to detemine wlth cerüainty what the out-

come wl1I be for the teoniputaülons? could be lnfinitely large.
That ehoiees are made ln fairl.y predfetable pattern attests
Iargely to acquired. concepts and va}¡es as weII as propen-

slties to preserve oners welL-belng (whatever this mtght

constlüute) and llfe, usually. If there are any oüher fac-
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tors operant they wourd onry further contribute to the goings-
onr and that there are goings+on is all that r wish to afflrn.

To irrurstrate the aetivity of choosf.ng qua aettrvlty we

might usefully make a comparison with an utterly nechanical

operation,to shq¡r how rchoosingt fs mental and not predeüer-

mined ln the sense that laws of mechanics are predÍctable to
such a high degree as to suggesü determlnfsm or lack of free-
don to choose. For exanple, f can size apples by using a
mechanical devLce such that if an appre goes tbrough the

openlng the apple 1s tsmallt, ff noÈ it Ís rlarget, ln whlch

operaüÍon selections are being nad.e. Buü it y¡ou1d surely be

obJeeted that ?chooslng? fs not really what is going on,

except lnitialry where r choose this devlce ratÏ¡er than

another or none at all, and where r choese the dimensions

of the sizf.ng, for the device ltseLf is not engaged ln rchoos-

ingt as ühis entalls having freedom of alternatr.ves.Zl rf we

vrere asked, to descrfbe what the machLne was doing it would

not do to attrÍbute understandíng, coneern for the coDS€-

quences, and therefore rchoicer to Lt. The machine that
cu11s appres has no alternatLves for ft operates mechaniearly

21--Peter üIinch,
& Kegan Paul, London, ., Rouüledge

vlor fso-, /rv , tr. v. r v-e

behavLor to whfch there is an alternatlve. l-s is not anenpÍrical statement but a remark about what ts f.nvolved Ln
the concept of dolng somethl,ng wtth understanding.F
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and predictably, without assenü or approval.

If eholce, then, allows for alternatives, in whlch

assent, approvaln and thelr opposites figure, are there yeü

additional acts of assenting and approving whlle the tehoos-

Íng' is going on, and at each tinsüancet the possibtlity of

withholding assent or approvafi Again, in choosing where

disapproval, ls the case are we doing two thlngs, reJecËlng

or not-choosing and choosÍng? The absurdity ls made gfaph-

ica1J,y clear in the analogy where while I am drivlng a car

and turning left I mighË be satd to be doing two things,

namelyn turning left and not tgrning right. If follows then

that treJectingr and racceptingt are not dj.fferent ways of

ehoosing oua choosfng, but different cholees nade. TÌ¡e dÍs-

tinction is bet¡reen the golngs-on and the achievement.

The mental goings-on of considerlng alternatives ls
to weigþ and evaluate various aspects agalnst sone standard

or goal, inculcated, learned, or gg! þgg.r where ít is appar-

enË that tchoosingf beeomes a eomplexity of goings-ofir but

when a choice is nade we have an achievenent. Ns¡v nhile it
would be odd to speak of an taot of ehoieet it makes no

sense to speak of having nade a cholce Yrithout the naking

of it, ipso !êgþ,, it is perfectly proper to speak of the

actlvlty of choosing. It is also therefore proper to speak

of its correlate as the activity of willing. The distlnctLon
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between tchoicer and f choosingf , beÈween t¡Yillt and. rwilllngt

is not unllke that between tendst and lmeanst.

To press the pointr 8r ract of wlllt does not invoke

a peculiar happening buü rather reflects it. The process

of rwlllingt not onJ-y involves mental procesÉ¡es but as oRe

attends to sornething with great concentration so does one

deternlne to do something wfth great tenacity. Indeed his

feelf.ngs and emotions, the sensual as opposed to tpurelyt

intell-ectual aspects, are called into play because of the

mental tpusht or twiLlÍ.ngt. I think that here references to
tstrength of willt or lweakness of willt may frequentJ-y be

affected either by appeal to logical consid,erations or to

emotional factors. For example, rstrength of wtlLr can be

demonstrated by the offering of a greater reward to motlvate

actLon rather than by appeal to ethical values.

Rylets observations here are worthy of note:

. . . the process of opting for one of a set of alter-
native couises of actions is sometfmes said to be what
is signlfied by tvolitlonf. tsut this identfficatisn
w111 ñot do, for'nost voluntary actlons do not fssue
or¡t of conditions of indecision and are aot therefore
results of seütlements of indeeisions. Moreover Lt
is notorious thaÈ a person may choose üo do sonething
but fatl, from weakness of wiII, to do it; or he may
falt to do it because some cÍreunstance arÍses after
the choice ls made, preveRting the execution of the
act chosen. Errt the theory eor¡ld not allow that vol-
itions ever fail" to result in action, else further
executive operatÍons would, bave to be postrllated to
accou¡rt for the fact that sometines voluntary actions
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are perfo¡med. .22

Rylefs pofnt here 1s that tvolitiont is only a con-

conitant, a uray of an action, and ühere is no twillfngt

apart fro¡n a tdoingt. My vie¡Y goes further than Bylers for 
.

I holdr âs he does, that twÍIlingt is a tdoingr, but that

such a tdoingt is a way of tbinking that' may or may noü be

evl.denced in overt actlon, and this contention RyLe denies,

that there are mental occurrences or happenings called twill-

ingt that can oecur apart from sone aetion.

But rstrength of willt is nelther a necessary nor a

sufficient atÈendant way of doing a thÍng for I can do some

things tsuccessfullyr out of habit or inad,vertently while aü

the same time twillingr or rintendingr to do the same thing

in a way other than a habitual or inadvertent way. For

example, tbe first tine f was in London I determined to

take note of the twrongr-lrâIf traffic while attenpting to

reach the other slde of the street, but habit frustrated

my intent and I looked in the wrongr for England, direction :

first. Only the screech of brakes and my own shattered 
,

nerves gave evidenee that I could will ts do somethLng and

not do it, but I dld manage to get to the other side of

the street. I speak not, however, of two acts looking out

22--RYIer s,. É.r PP' 66.7.
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traffic and, crossing the street, but the way of looking

for traffic.
The expression of dolng something fagainst my wflltt

as may be suggestfve in the above, could be contesüed either

that i.t was not ln my power to do other than what Ï did do

or that I tobviouslyt had a stronger t¡rllli to do what I in

fast did do, though I may not have liked doing lt üoo much,

discounting rnasochistic tendencles or the Like. If it were

not in my power to do other than whaü I did do I probably

would not have survived. my stay i.n London. llith regard to

willlng what actually oecurred I note that alL that is being

sald here is that I had sufficient twil]-t to do whatever I

did, and that fai.lure or success in acbievemenü Ís neasured

against some other standard than the tstrength of willr

that was in attendance. In pof.nt of fact much of what we do

is evaluated in terms of intent, while üfe may intend or rwillf

to do many things that we never begin. ft 1s therefore pos-

sible tto choosef, tto willrr lto intetrdt, rto wanÛt, tto

wishr whil,e falltng to carry out, actualize, realize, the

nental preferenee, which ls not to deny the mentaL object,

and therefore not to deny the mental occurrence.

It is no small coincldence that my t¡rlll-f gerves

most suecessfirlly ln actÍons that I can bring about, wish

to bring about, and do ln fact bring about. In talking about
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tstrength of hrill1 *" nay be confusing or fusLng the eoncept

vvith noüivatlon vrhereín we have choice in finding a reason

good or not good enorrgh for doing something. I belíeve we

would be in no serlous difficulty if we discarded the eon-

cept of twÍllr altogether and fn its place used terms like
lchooser, rintendl, rwantr, and the like, but we would not

have resolved a problem by this subËerfi¡ge.z3 In tact of

intentiont, tact of cholcet, faet of wishr, or taet of willl
we mean nothlng more than a kind of mental happening, which

i-s to postulate a mind or brain that does engage in mental

actÍvity. fn reJeeting the tghostt Ryle overcoupensated and

rejeeted a whole host of mental occumences.

Anthony Kenny argues convfneingly ühat volition can

to a conslderable extenË be parallel to a concept of Judgment

but that volition Ís nnot in fact paralJ-eled to judgment, and

lt cannot be explained by reference to Ideas without refer-
eRce to action. To put it cnrdely: what a man does enters

,2-'Ryler gg. gþ.r pp. 62-3. ftSo the Language of tvol-
tionst is the language of the para-mechanieal theory of mÍnd.
If a theorist speaks without qualns of tvolitionstr or racts
of willt, no further evidence is needed,to show that he'
s¡'rallows whole the dogma that the nfnd is a seeondary field of
special causes.tr T/ühy mental occurrences necessitate other-
wórld1y eonsiderations is noü at aII clear to me. The heart
beats and the beating causes bLood to flow; the blain thinks
and the thf-nking causes oüher things to happen. If there is
any evidence foi thought at all then that we think cannot be
gai.nsaid. The rghostt need nbt have standlng here; nor is the
õoneept preeluded for ühose who wish it.
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into what he wills in a way in which iË does not enter into

what he believes, a complete theory of vol-itisns must there-

fore mention actíons as well as thoughts.o24 This seems to

be thoroughly Rylean and what Kenny says is sor but the

implied distlncüion here between ractionst and tthoughtsl

is nisleading Íf it is held that tto thinkt is not tto dot,

for thinking, like feeling, occurs, it is what the brain

does.

Now the havíng of a belief or knowledge is not to

speak of occurrencesr âûT more than the having of a heart, a

Ilver, or a braln is to speak of occurrences, But the having

of them makes a difference not Ín thelr merely beÍng or hav-

ing potential but only as ühe heart and IÍver punp or secreüe

and only as the braÍn thinks in a way as to make use of be-

l1ef or knowledge. The activity that knowledge and belief

affect is that of thinking, and such mental processes deter-

mine willful overt behavior or willfuL covert ËhoughËn in
either ease there j.s something going on.

Kenny says further thouglt thaÈ the kernel of his

theory of will lies in the view that rin ühe normal case

of volunüary action a man both volits that g and, is bringing

it abouü that g. Thus, when a man is (voluntarily) wash-

t4K""rrrr gp. gå!. r F. z? .
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ing his face, he both volits that his faee be crean, and is
bringfng it about that his face is eLean.*25 The tern
tvorLtr thaü Kenny coins is usefur to ra¡år in usual ran-

$¡age form the ract of wirringr as a way of thinking. But

he hfunserf exprains that, the tárm means nto report quite
generally tbe Ëaking up of an attitude of approval to a

state of affairs, no matter ç¡hether that state of affairs
is actual or posslbte, past, presentr or future, likely or
unlike1y, aciualizable by the agent, hinserf or not so aetual-
fzable.o26 In this view, as that which I an propounding,

we have a cause and ,effect relationship.
the equating of twilLingr with a sense of thaving

an attitudet is apropos, buü lt is not unlike the dlsposl-
tion of brittleness in Rylets glass and therefore cannot be

a cause, if we followed. Ryre. Butr âs r shalÌ argue rater,
an instance of novr having an attltudinar feeLing towards

something ís a factor that colors, eontrf.butes to, an action
ln that one feers a eertain way abou.t what he is doing, about

to dor or d.Ld' rhis is indeed to gainsay RyJ-e that there are

not tvro happenings, one of feeling and one of doing, bret the

way ln whlch the doing 1s going on so long as the doing and

'5&lg. , n. 235 .

2618., p. zut+.
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the feellng are contemporaneous, for in Rylean theory it
cannot be otherrrise. But we note that to abstain, desist

from doing something is akÍn to a rnotive or a reason for
overt action and in ühis sense bears a causal relationship
to aetion. As Kenny writes:

o .- . where Øit-rg is_ bringing iË about that p, then
A Øs volr¡nÈabilf only if-A lolits that g, aãá A
brings it about that p, and it is in Ats power not
üo bríng it about that p. So we musü add knowledge
Ëo our condftions for voluntary aetion and say thãt
for A voluntarily to bring it about that nr he must
know that he is bringÍng it about that g..a (

RyJ.ers objecüÍon to the notion of the urill as a causal

foree, where rfvoLítÍons have been postulated as special acts,
or operations tin the mindf, by means of whieh a mind gets

its ideas Èranslated into factsrF ís that trit aseumes that
there are mental states and p"o"å"""" enjoying one sort of
existence, and bodily states and processes enjoying an-

other."28 Whlle Ryle is surely right in noting that rno

one ever says such things as thaË at 1O â.n. he was oecupied,

Ín willing this or that r or Ëhat tre perfomed flve quick and

easy volitions and tr4ro slow and difficult volitions betweea

mídday and lunchtime ro29 yet one would not be amiss to recall

"W..r P- zil.
28---Ry1er 9p. Ë.r p. 62.

t9.@.., p. 63.
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that at 1O â.ut. or thereabor¡ts he was engaged in thlnking

about a probLem of what cholce or declsion to make.

RyJ.e skil,fully notes that

. . . to frown intentionally is not to d'o one thing
on onets forehead and another thlng in a second
metaphorical pJ.ace; nor is it to do one thing wlth
oneró brow-muscles and another ühing wlüh sotse noa-
bodtrly organ. In partlcular, iË- 1s ^Itot to brllg
about-a fñovrn on oñets forehead by first bringlng
about a frown-causing exertlon of some occult non-
musele. rHe frovrned intentionallyl does not report
the occurronee of two eplsodes. It reports the
occurrence of one episode but one of a very differ-
ent character from that reported by the frowned
involuntarilyr, though the fro¡Yns nigþfi be photo-
graphical.ly as similar as you please.)v

First, the brain is hardly an toccuLt oofl-llusclet.

Second1y, the fact that one can rsteel oneselft, so to speak,

agaLnst frovrning when there is the desire to do so surely

shows more than merely the doing of sornething e1se, whatever

the not-frowning action ïras. I have argued earli.er tbat

tturning left r i-s not .an act different fron f not turning

rightr. Bnt the fturning leftr in order to avoid, tÈurning

rightt puts thls rnot turnlng rightj t" a positive lfght

and tturning leftt of secondary inport for to avoid rturning

leftr I could have stoppedr gone onr or whatever.

To be sure, even an actor who feigns a frown, lnsofar

as he is not really feeling so ill-dÍ,sposed aE tbe frown

'orE'., o' 72.
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suggests, cannot yeü frown and be thinklng of not-frownlng

as if tn fact he were not frourning. A fro¡vn fs a fro¡rn and

cannot be separated, frorn the thought of voluntary frouming

1f the frourrring is vohrntaryr but one Eay frowa despite bis

will not üo. We note also ühat one can wlsh ts frounr, wfll
üo frown, wanü üo frounr but noü fro¡vn because of paralys!.s

of the facial and forehead nuscles.

f eannoÈ but concLude that when I intend or want to

do somethtng and Èhen do ltr Rl f.ntendÍng or wanü1ng is a

factor Ln the exeeutlon of the dof.ng. But that I can lntend

or want to do soneËhing and strive to d,o it but fail for
reasons other than tlnÈendingl or twantingr sr twillingr,

and not do anything else other ühan strive insofar as I ean

to dÍreet ny own behavior, then mental occurrenees are

posslble and twilllngt is a ?ray of such happenings which

have causal signiflcance in hr¡nar¡ behavior.

{. Motl.ves

Another concept that i.s relevant to the theEls that

there are indeed nental. processes 1s that of fmotivet.

ïfitth regard to explanation of actions that arlse out of

noül,vatfon, Ryle says Ëhat the anEwer to ühe question t!{hy

did soneone act ir¡ a oertain way?f usually takes two forms,

one, an lnquiry Lnto the cause of his acting in thaü wêÍr

orr two, be an lnquiry lnto the charaater of the agent. It
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is the second type of 1nqu1ry that properry rerates to
motlves, says Ryle, for as a reason for an acËion it is
expJ.fcatlve, yet there are many different kinds of exprana-

tions for hr¡man aetions, such as reflexive behavior which

do not speak of motlves. Thts rast observation by Byre is
somewhat surprising for 1û ts difffsult to see that the
fact that there is non-notLvated, reflexive behavlor, thaü
therefore motives eannot but be attribr¡ted to the tcharaeter

of the agentf, hie dlsposiüion, rather than sotse causar fac-
üor. This reap that Byle makes has some sense only when

ïre remember that his prenfses are that aII feellngs âr€ sGR-

sations and nothlng but ser¡sations and that there are no

sueh things as mental processes or mentar acts. rf motLves

are not f,eelings and eannot be nentar happenLngs, yet do

explain, they caa onry be disposítional. r sharl reverse
this order and show that motives are not dispositions, nor
are they sensations, but do aceounü for actions and that
Èherefore they are mental oeeumences.

Ryle says that nto d.o something from a motive is
eonpatibre with being free from any particular feelÍng
whlle doing it.o3r Neverüheless, to strive for aa obJeeË

3L
&&'., P. 85.
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or e situation is, êt lea.st under sone cond,itions, to be

motLvated in respect of it. Eh¡t Rule insÍsts that ltto

explaln an action as done from a specified noÈive or inclin-
aüÍon Ís not to describe the action as the effect of a Speci-

fied cause. Motives are not happenfngs and, are not therefore
the rigþt type to be caucres .n32 But the notíon of tspeclff.c

eauset is someurhat obscured in matüers of faet. For example,

the phenomenon of soiL erosion by attritLon due to repeated.

exposure to winds, rtrnning water, contractlon and expanslon,

and the like, eould al.l add up to a fspecifiedt cause but

this is noü üo say that only one factor figures in ühe grad-

ual- process of attrltion. So ïriüh psychologieal phenonena

where causality ßay be varf sus and/or of a cr¡mtrlatÍve aature.

But B. S. Peters reminds us that rto give a eausaL

expLanation of an event involves at least showing tha¿ other

eonditions befng presuned unchanged a ehange in one varlable
Ls a sufficient eonditf.on for a change in another. In the

mechanÍcal concepü of feanlseI lt Ls also denanded that there

shor¡ld be spaüial and temporal contigulty between the move-

meats LnvoLved.ç3? For this reason, nthe causal type of
expLanation ls logicd.J-y unsuitable to explain wbat a dog

2.t'*rbíd., pr 109.

??"8. S. Peters, nMotLvaüionn
the ArÍstotelian Soeietv, Vol. LXff,

in the ProceedinEs oftgffi
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does in so far as it shows intelligence. For the expliean-

é@ can only be adequateLy descríbed by means of eoneepts

Like trelevaRcer and tappropriatenessr to an end.n3h Feters

goes further to hold. that nfor though terms J-ike rpleasure?

and tdiscomforti have an important role in descrLbine sltua-
tl.ons, 1t is doubtful whether they have an explanatory role

--for hed.onisn is not an explanaüory üheory; iü ls onLy a

way of distinguishing sone sortg of sensations and aotlvltLes
fron others .n35

There does noü seem to be conplete agreement Ëhat

causal explanation requfres ühaü an aetion be preeeded by

an occurrence, in ühe mechanical sense, wtrieh is suffLclent

to brfng about that action. fÙh1le notives or dispositlons,

equated by RyIe fn that they are l1ke non-episodie words,

are frequently used. ln explanatory expressions yet, sJ.nce

they are not occurrences, have no causal force. RyIe argues

that trto say that he did sonething fron a certain notlve ls
to say that thts aetion, done in its parËieuler eircunsËanees,

ïras Just the sorü of thing thaü thaË üras aR incLfnation to
do. It, is to sayn fhe would do that t .nJ6

34t0¿g.r p. 113.

35rbid., p. r4r.
36nyt"r gp. .g,å!., p. go.
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Even if we ¡'rere to adnlt to this situati.on 1t would

still be appropriate to ask JusÈ why he would do that. The

mechanical coneepüion of tcausef as a spatial-tenporal

occur¡ence, as Peters points out, is inapplleable here for,

|n hls view, it is perfectly sensible to explain an action

in te¡us of ühe end-ln-view of the actlon' Rather than

pushed by an lncldent ühat has occurred we Eay be pulled Ùe

aeÈ l,n a eertaÍn way üo achieve a particuLar end. the dis-

tinction ís slgntficanü in the argunrent ühat a reflex aetion

is different tn klnd from an action that ís thougþt ouü and.

goal-directed. Itte reactÍon to a pin-príck is different ln

kind from the action thaü was aimed atr SâYr acenring a pen-

sion fuad. A sinplified hedonic view migþt argue that in

both cases there was an inel,inatlon towards homeostasis or

weLl-belng as in tfeeling securer, as we sâXr and 1n the

differenee in the sophÍstieation sf the respectíve actions

Tüe observe that LË 1s one of how rather than klnd. Bt¡t

Peters counters with ühe obse¡rvation that reflex actiont

thougtr it has direction (away frora) may not yet be dlreeted

inÈelllgently any more than the fatÍgUe phenomenon in a

materlal w'iLLr âs üre say, catrse the naüerial Èo ctrange its
state. Ii[o, rtthe explicandum ean be only adequately described

by means of concepts like trelevancet and tapproprlatenesst

to an êDd.n Ïhe polnü of eonflLct here seens to have root
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in tbe disparaüe vieurs of the relatÍon of thoughÈ to feel-
ings and, of either to occumenees. rf this maüter could be

resorved then a major philosophical problen wourd, be raid
to rest. '

Anthony Kenny finds Ryle in error in faurting the
inpulse theory of motives for rrrongly regardÍ.ng explanation
by notives as a type of causar expranation, vlhir-e Byre 

,

reJeets this type of explanati.on he hinself offers a theory 
.:,

whieh ls, on hls own view of eaugation, no ress eausar.
nFor to offer x as a eausar explanation of l, then Rylers

exprÍcatíon of the boasted, from vanity r as rwÌ¡enever an

opportuniüy for boasüing arrives, he takes itr consÈrues
the boasted fron vaaityr as a causal statement. Hts theory
differs from ühe one he rejects only Ín that ít offers pub-

lic oireunstÉrnees, Ínstead of private impursesr âs the cause

of boasting.n3T 0n the other hand, Peüersr notisn of aeting-
üo-some-end poÍnts to another d.ifficulty which Kenny notes: 

,,:,,nrt is possibre to act from a motive withouù possessf.ng any 
,

conceptofÊhemotivefromwhichoneacts;asitl.snotpos-
sible to act for a purpose ¡rithout a coneepü of ühe purpose

for which one aets.n38

37K**ry, gp. g1!., p. Tg,

38&&.. r P. t7.
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Kennyts lnsiglrt into a weakness in Rylets thesis is
\rery helpful buü the distinetlon he makes between concept

of rnotive and eoncept of purpose is somewhat obscure. It
seens that tmotiver can be subconsclous in the Freudfan sense

or elee it is vaguely conceivedr 8s in the artistts eonpul-

sion to paínt. In either case it is possible to aet from

sr¡.ch tsrotlves r. But thls fs to dispute how a word, is üo be

used, for when one replies to the question t{f,lry dld you do

it?r y¡ith tI do not knowt he Ls eaying that he hae no clear

notlon of the forces Ëhat tmpelled hÍn to aet as he dLd.

Yet tbis ís not t@ say that if these rforeest eouLd be made

out the reason for the aet would not be forthcoming. Bt¡È

Èhen lf ühe wsrd. rnotLvet Ls to enbrace such EituatÍons then

the tern has a broader applf.cation than is usual3-y supposed.

0n the vLew that motlves are not oceurrenees but are,

to recall Ry3-e, lfke tendencÍes, propensiüfes, and, disposl-

tions, Iaw-like generalÍzations there arlses an interesting

oddity. DisposÍtions, propensLties, ild tendenoies, are

distingulshed from occurrenees, yet are noü wholly apart

from then. .4, eompetent psychiatrÍst nay well predJ.et with

enough accuracy to nrle out guessing haphazardl,y how a per-

son ís 3-ike1y to behave r.mder condÍtions whieh the person

has never before experf.eneed. The basis on which he makes

hls Judgment lles in how the person usually behaves Ln
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certain other siÈuaüions from which the psychiatrist ab-

stracts a co¡Lmon denoni-nator, and from the behavior pattern

of others in the cuLture, the anaLogy Ís extrapolated to
cover the sltuation that has not yet occurred, for the per-

son being analyzed. That predicülons are not always eorreet

does not speak devastaüingly against the principle fnvoked,

here but perhaps only against the skl,Il of the analyst.
Itlhen, therefore, an analyst saye that a particular

person has certain tendencles and potentfallties he bases

hie vLevrs on the behavior patterns of that person and of
others. In Êhls sense a law-J.ike generallzaÈ1on ie lntel-
liglble and while they are not causes g tendencies or

dispositions they do have root ln acts of behavior. Slml-

lar1y, tt is not the laur of gravity gg law thst eauses

bodies to felI wlühin the earthts gravÍüaüLonal puIl, but

the aetual aütraction of masses ts oüher massea and, what-

ever other pertfnent factors ühat contribute to the phen-

omena occurring. 0f the renark that X haE a certain dis-
posftlon we may ask how he kno¡ys this. Presu¡nably, the

difference between non-Iegal, meehanical laws and. law-Ilke
generallzatlons ln human behavior Ls largely thaü of degree

of rellablItty, the Laüter beÍng less reliable.
MotLves, thougb not occurrences in the sense that

sensaüíon-feelf.ngs are, are yet not llke lavr-llke general-
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lzatlons. Df.spositions and tendeneies can be nade out, if
at all, from observation of behavior, aRd predietlon Ls

made on Èhe baeis of, analogy and extraporation, yet ÍÈ is
not the caae that an act occurg because of a tendeney or
dlsposltlon, excepÈ 1n instances where ewrulatÍve cause is
operaü1ve. contrariwise, a motive may werl be a reaaon

for an aat on one seoasion onl.y. One nay be disposed not
to kill- but nay aet contrary to hLs wont Lf moved, motivated,
to do so, say out of self-defense. Tfhere a df.sposition has

statistieal signLfLcanee, a motive may be singular and a
statistleal- abemation.

As RyIe points out, a p@rson may know, if he d.oes,

of his disposltions and tendeneies in the sa¡ne way we do,

by observaÈLon and statfsttcar correration, but arso by

immediacy of felü or thought experience. rndeed, sËhers

may be botüer observers of a personts d,ispositions and

teadeneies than he is hLnserf. But motives stand in a

dlfferent llght tnsofar as they are not etatlstlcalry sig-
nificaat in ühe sane $ray. A notiver âs a reeson for dolng
something, has to do wlth dLrecüion of behavior and not
mercly ruith a descriptlon or record of it. Thf.s is not to
say that a person need be aware of the tru.e reason for his
act, but if Ìre ¡uere aÌrare of any reason for his pantieular
aet thls wouLd lÍkery be ealled þþ motive. Motlves, ll.ke
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explanatfonsn have appeal to and. are direeüed to the intelli-
gence. Moreover, while it nakes sense to ask why one has

a dlsposltion or tendencfr it does not make sense to ask why

one 1s noÈlvated without risk of redundancy or circuJ.arLty'

The natter of error in motivation need not detaln us; suffice

it to say thaü dlstlnctlon, as Peüers poÍnts out, is nade

bet¡veen !þ reason and þþ reason for dofng something.

Now is there any sense in whích a motÍve oceurs? IÀrhat

lE iü for eomething to oeeur? I hope that this question has

a broader base on whieh to work than on the tradiüLonal

spatlal-temporal crLterla in neehanical causation. For the

fact ls that the spatfal-temporaL relationshtp is a peculiar

one 1n ühaü neither spaee nor time is an abssLute but has

signlflcance only in relation'to things or happenlnge. More

perplexing 1s ühe notlon thaÈ there can be no tlme except as

there is space, which relationship has been held to be

f.nseparable, as length ls to wldth. But the qraestion that

presses heavlly here iE wtrether or not mental procesf¡est

thoughts, are happenings or oecurrences. Surely we can

relate thought to the passage of tine, if not to space' Is

it, however, mere idion that we say sueh things as tlt has

occurred to me that . o . t or rThe thought occurred to me

that o . .t? We ask: lWhen did it occur to you thaÛ . . .?l

and a tine reference eould be given. Perhaps Èhe spatlal
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component 1n the traditional mechanical-materlaliatic con-

cept of cause is not a Sine qua non to aLl causal relation-

shíps. In which ease, insofar as motives are conselous

thoughüs they t,oo occur and therefore can have causal sig-

nificanee. Again, Íf one wished üo r¡.se the term lnotivef

for subconscious goings-on, though I think another terrt

would be more suitable, such tmotlvesr would sü111 have a

mental sense and therefore have caugal signlflca¡ìce.

As I have intimated earlier Ï shall nake no attempt

to tprover eausal eomelation for this is a matt'er for the

enplrical sciences. Thls peper undertakes onLy to show

the phflosophieal possibility of causatj.on by demonstratlng

where and ühat happenlngs take place in the mental and

emotional make-up ef human beÍngs whlch affect, effect,

human behavior. This last section has dealü with one such

phenomenon that so enÍnent a philosopher as Gllbert RyIe

has found fit to uproot and challenge. I shall take up

one more eoneept of aonsiderable importance before closing

this cþpter.

6. AttLtudes

the eoneept of rattitudet is deserving of more

attenüLon than it has been gettlng, I think, and in thfs

secüion I should ltke to suggesÈ some problems by attenpt-

ing to resolve at least orl€. I place this eectloa under
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lthorrghtt though it probably belongs as well to remotionsr

so that ühis section may be regarded as transj-tional from

tthoughtt to temotionst by embracfng both'

charles L. Stevenson says that nan atüitude is of a

disposÍtional nature, involving a variety of responses that

nay progressively attend a variety of sÈimulÍ, there are

various differences in,.feeling between admiratS.on, desÍre,

respect, ete., and as I need scarcely add, these differences

have their behavioral correlates .n39 lrlillian P. A1ston gives

examples of attitudinal terms where attitudes towards par-

ticular obJects nay be that of admiration, contempt, grati-

tude, resentment, Jeal-ousy, hater or sympathy.4o ft is clear

though that whatever the attitude it takes the preposition

ttowardt or tfort, or the Like, which is to say Èhat it

soltcits an obJect. Thaü there are different attitudes, as

there are dÍfferent feeS-ings, invites no disputer but

Stevensonrs observation that an attitude is of a rdisposi-

tional naturef mfght be csnnented on here onLy cursorily

39ch"*1"s t. Stevenson, Facts agd Vêlugs. Êtudies

ffi, 
Tale University Pressr NeÌf Havent

4t*r11r*t t. Alston, frEmotion and Feelingn-ln

: Ti: H"iiå1"" 
co' & rhe

The
Free
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for a more comprehensive treatnent of rdlspositlonf follows

ln the next chapter.

Eyle distlnguishes between shorü-tem and long-ter"n

tendencíes. In the general scheme of thlngsr sb.ort-term

aütiüudes are no more or less ftckle Èhan long-term attitudes

and thls rre see in fairl-y consistenü behavior patterns of

indfvlduals so that by and large attitudinal nanLfest'ations

d,s not come as greaÈ surprises. That is to sâIr a short-

term tendency (as Ryle speaks of rmoodt ) does not occur in

a vacuum but withln the broad spectnrm of the individualts

hf.story. But to say that an atÈitud,e was latent and merely

needed. the secasÍon to express or ¡nanifest Ltsel-f (nylets:

he would do that!) does not even offer Bylers inplieation

of expectatÍon so that to speak of latenü attitr¡des ls to
open a renge of infinite or at least a very large ¡lr¡mber of

possibflitles. Tl¡e fact of ühe matter is that attlÈudes

have no office except as they figure ln happenings. ff
thls were not the ease 1t wouLd nakc no sensc to taLk ef

oners having dlspositLons lfke tattitude tswardst or lknow-

ledge oft anythlng at all. Buü 1f dlspositlonal üerns are

to have expLÍcative slgnfficance there mtrst be nelational

or causaL correLatLon of the subJect and its predieatlont

otherrrfse a frame of referenee 1s lackf.ng.

The parüicular problem I wanü to deal with emerges
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ouü of thls llne of thought, na:ne1y, the question of what

it means to have rno atÈitude I . Sinee this t'hesls holds

that there are mental proces¡ses or happeníngs the having

of tno attltud,et poses an anomaly that needs to be aceounted

for, ThaÈ an attitude üakes an obJect is, f think, clear

enough, and Índeed as Stevenson points out aone can have a

seeond-level attitude (sha¡¡e) about a fÍrst-leve1 aütitude

(deslre).n4l Btrt what ean it rnean to say ühat one has tnof

attftud.e tourards an obiect, that is, the obJect obtaLns but,

an attiüud,e towards iü 1s not operaÈlve, effectedr or forth-

coming? Ihe same questions ean be asked of emotions and

feelings as weIl, as I w111 ask later.
Stevenson gfves exampLes of situatlons where one does

not have an attitude towards a particular obJect as ín Èhe

ease where one is actívely engaged ln deveJoping an attitude

towards a candidate for some eleetlve offtee. A does ,not

know anythlpg about candidate B and in order to have a pro

or con attitude A seeks out all üLre lfterature and whatever

that he can on B. Now is to be tlndifferentr.the same as to

have tnot attiüuder êS in the cese where C knows nothlng

about B and cares Less for he has no intention of voÈing?

Bottr A and C are aware of the eandLdacy of B for a parüicu-

lar eleetive office. trrlhaü then are the attitudes or rather

the tabsencet of attLtudes indicatlve of here?

&rsa".r"rrson, gP,. É..r pp . zaz-3.
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we nay here usefully recall the vlew that depressiont

egphorla, and apathy, while they have causes need not have

obJeets, agalnst which vlew I shall aqgue that except where

these so-calLed rfree-floatingr emotions are reflected in

relations to obJectsn althougtr ühere ne€d bp no flxatlon on

any one partlcular obJect or sÍtuation, there hrould be no

way of knowfng that the emoülons obtalned. I subnlt¡ t'here-

fore, that a negativer reJectf.ng, or rfndifferenür response

to an obJect or eituation is not at all to say that there is

no response to the obJect vrhatsoever. Somethlng lndeed Ls

happenlng.

Granted ühat there 1s an objeet or sltuatLon that

falLs within the scope of payfng attention to f.t, what of

the case where no such attention is fortheoraing, but not by

choice? For examPle, what of the situation where the emo-

tlonally depressed person is so far wlühdrawn that he ls

,obliviøus to m¡ch sr all that is arsund hira? It is elear

that by our proJectÍng htm ever deeper inüo depression we

cou}d reasonably antieipate a detachment that rendered the

lndlvidual- unresponsive and inmobiLÍzed, in fact ineapaci-

tatj-on that approached the polnü of vegetation and even

death. Perþaps it woul,d be more appropriate to say that

lnsofar as an ladlvldual is incapaeiüated that he has a

dearth of emstj-ons rather than a àpecial kind of emotion'

on the other hand, insofar as he is resPonslve in an intelli-
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gent, as opposed üo reflexiver wsyr even negatively, ts
that extent are emotions and attitud.es activated or opera-

tLve.

lühat of a high level of euphoria? Agaln, progressing

along the euphorie scale we tend to move out of raage to

aehieve high elatioa and on to ecstacy. In oners leaping

for joy or d,aneing out of sheer exhilaratlon, wherein lies
the obJect of the emotfon? Cannot one be Joyful without

belng joyful about anythlng in partieular? ïes, but thls
is not to say that he is aütending to nothing at all, even

if the attending Ís vague and short-lived as it focusea on

a particular object. ltlhat would we thlnk of one who is in
solitary incarceratíon, and has been for some time, whom

Ìre can observe through a one-$ray mirror, who is seen to
tJ-eap for Joyr or tdance out of sheer exhilaratLont? If
he dld it for:a passing monent we nfght think he had ühought

of something amuslng or delightful, buü if he continued in
ühis manner migÌrt we not suspect abnornal behavior? But

thls is only beeause rre see no reason, no cause, for such

behavfor. Yet the question remains, granted reason or

cause, how do we know, how does the person himself know,

that he Ís in good spirits? l.Iot only beeause he frequeutly
tLeaps for joyf, but by the way he greets us, the way he

feels toward.s us, by his happy hrrnning while he works, hts
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aütitude torvards his work, and in this way Ìlre note, he notes,

that hls good spirits relate to obJects in a meaningful way.

In point of factr wê speak of an apparently happy nature not

on the basis of a dlspositional potential but on the basis

of actual Íncidents wherein ure have subJect-object correla-

ti.ons.

Br¡t insofar as an indivldual is oceasionally eupholîic

as through some stlmulant or narcotLcr wê might be hard put

Èo name the object or obJects to whfch the cond.ition attaches,

excepü as the person expresses himselfr lingtlistically or

in other forms of behavÍor. As Anthony Kenny pointed out,

a psychologloal change nanifests a change in the subJect and

not, save per aceidens, in the object. The frame of refer-
encer âs a field of attentÍon, i.s not Less an obJect of an

emotion than is something particular and well-defined. the

point is that in the absenee of either specific obJect or

general. fleld of attention ¡se would suspeet aberration from

the norm and, not an instance of normal behavÍor.

Now ln sltuations where emoÈions, feelings and attl-
tudes are aü apparently raininal p1ay, or absent altogether

as c¡one would, have it, as was suggested by SÈevenssn in hLs

example of votLng for an unknown candfdate, tre want to know

what then is going on. A does not know anything about Gân-

dtdate B, or at least not enough to deeíde for or against.
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and therefore, iÈ is said, A has rnor attitude toward B,

but A now waats to have one. Yeü the aütÍüude that A is
seeking is one that would be clearly for or clearLy against

B. Now what if A learns aLl he can about B and finds thaü

he has as nany good-maklng qualitles as bad-maklng quali-

tles so thaü Ars attitude is no¡r nixed, both pro and esn?

A would likely suspend Judgnent in this lndecisLve sl.ÈuatLon

and consfder other candÍdates and, nake comparisons and probe

untll A does reach a decision. A may flad none sf the €â!r-

didates appealing and decide to vote on the basÍs of a coin

toss or the fLrst name on ttre balIot. Novr in Ats lndecisive-

ness before A knew the candidates A had tnot attitude, it
is sald, but in Ats indecislveness after his study could it
stitl be said that A has rnot attitude Èoward.s the eandidaües?

Hardly, for Afs attitude might weII be ra pox on all your

housesr, orr more charitably, fnone 1s suitable for the Jobr.
And, again, where before A dtd not know what hls feeling would

finally be, hras it not frrrstrating for hin not to know? Is

this a rnot attitude or tindÍfferencer? Patently, not.
T¡liüh the object at hand, oRe nay weJ-l want to develop

a particular attitude towards it but this is not to say that

there is no present attltude towards it. Sonething 1s going

on. there is the atÈitude thaü attends a twanting-tø-knowr

or a tnot-wânting-to-knowt situatiotl. I do not think there-
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fore that where a particular objeeü j's in tviéwr and in

some way being atüended to that one can have tnor attitude

toward.s it, though the attitude may not be the one wanted,

as determined in stevensonts terns, a higher-Ievel attibude.

To shoþt further that wt¡ere langUage sometlmes lnplies

a non-Ì¡appening r,vhere ln faet there is an occurrence in the

seheme of mental processes we nay noü Ínappropriaüely ask

what then of tbe si.tuation where one is findifferentr towards

an object? If one is atöendlng to an object and says of it:
rI have no feelings abouü thís objeetr and' Ï de not ¡{anË

anyr, what is going on here? Elther assertion could be re-

sËated.: nI an tindifferentr towa¡rts this objeetrr which

state of affairs could weII invLte the query: ül{hy is this

objeet findlfferentt to you?rr ïrhat are the likely answers?

One reply could be rthe objeet does not excite me in any

waytr or rI do not want to get Ínvolvedt if the obJeet ïreret

sâfr of a debatable or controverslal nature.

But clearly sueh rfndifferencet indicates a decided

preJudice or attitude that is hardly one of genuine lndiffer-

ence. What then of indlfference where one really does not

care whether B is elected to office or not, or whether any-

one else is? But is this a neutrality that is empty of

feeling, attitude or emotion? 0n ühe contrary, it would

llkely be charged thaü such citizens had the rwrongt atti-
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tud.e to¡rards thefr duties as citizens. Indeed, rindiffer-

encet here is not that of being inatüenti.ve but of not

earing, and lnot caringt is surely not enpËy of all feeJ-ing

or attltude. I therefore Euggest that one cannot attend to

an object and have rnor attitude towards it or be tindiffer-

entr, in the sense of having no attitude whatever towards it'

Menta1 occurrenees.are not eancelled by slelgþt-of-hand 1n

J-anguage, nor is tnegaÈÍver behavlor not behavlor.

I do not know if I have answered sone questlons to

the satisfaction of some readers, but íf not I hope thaü I

have at least opened up a point of controversy. Now before

golng on to deaL with feeling and emotion to show how they

relate to thought, I nnrst Ínterject with a chapter on ühe

theory of disposltlons for i-t bears directly on the sub-

stance of thís thesisn namely, that it is mental and emo-

ttonal happenings that effect human behavÍor, and that the

so-caLled ttheory of dispositionsf is lacking in providing

genuine or proper explanation of human behavior.



CHAPTER ITT

TITE CONCEPT OF 'ÐISPOSITIONS 
I

The thesÍs belng propounded here that thought, feel--

ing, and emotion are related in a unitary, recÍproeal wayt

that they are happenlngs and therefore have causal signlfl-

cance, cannot be malntained if 1t ean be shown Ëhat there

are no fmental actsf and that happenings that reflect thoughtt

feelfng, or emotlon ean be explained in terms other than ühose

having to do with rdolngs | . For this reason f think it is

naterial and relevant to this exercise to revie!ìr some notions

about descrÍptlon, explanationn causal-iüy, and dispositiont

and. show how they mlght be modifted to ftt my thesi-s.

It has been attributed to Einstein that it ls the

function of seience to deseríbe the world.l Br¡t the terrn

?d.escribet has frequently been held üo be elther dlstlnct

from texplanaüiont or the sane as texplanatfonr, as 1n

Gardlnerrs view that trsupporting an historÍeaL explanat,ion

I-RÍchard S. Budner, Philgsophv oS Soeia1 Seiencet-
Prentice-H"11;-Inc., Èngfåw 3.
RÌtIe need but ùo remèmber Elnsteints remark that Ít 1s not
ühe function of science to glve the taste of t!'e soup' rt
is the funetion of science to describe the worldr not to
reproduce lt.n
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. o . consists tn telling more of the storyrn where ühe

historlan lmigþt go on to show the effecüs which the var-

Íons faetors he has mentioned had upon ¿þonethínt . . .

in Èhls rüâ¡rr the explanation formerly vague and topenr,

j.s given body and weighl-.nz Now whether Einsüefn wouLd

ttelL more of the storyt år not is less interestlng for us

here than geüting a clear notion of what it fs to fdescribel

or tüel1 a storyf or rtell what 5.s happeningf . The eoncept

fd.escriber Ís much abused, I think. For example, some

people hoLd that texplanationt is litüle more than tdeserip-

tiont, as I have just indicated, that the telling of thowt

is to say twhy', while there are those who fínd Ëhat it is
qufte possible to d,escribe wfthout giving any explicative
content. Let us look into this briefly.

Under analysis it appeare that tdescrlptlont has

several disparate meanings, Sometimes tdescriptlonf has

elenents of rravr materÍalt, so to speah, and sonetimes it
has elenents of explication, and. often both. To be sure,

when I am asked ts deserlbe an object 1t nay nake a differ-
ence what the obJeet is.as to how I would deseribe ÍÈ. I
subrnit novr that where tdescriptiont entails an orderly pro-

2-PatrÍck Gard.iner. The
!!q, Oxford University ÞrãS
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eedure that shows a patterrn it ts a deseription of a speeial

ktnd or description, a.nd something else (not Îln additlon
to', but tway ofr). For example, when I an asked to descrlbe

an event f would tell it as a story 1r¡ which there is a

sequential ordering of happenings so that one part Í$ intel-
ltglbly related to the next. Br¡t cJ.ear1y this 1s not frawl

deseriptlon but description of a speeial kind. I suggest

that here we have explanation as weLl for it Ls not on3.y the
traw naterialt that 1s given but also how each part relates
to other parts. If I were to rdescribet an event by men-

tloning thappeningsr or aspects in a conpletely haphazardJ;y

qay ï would, presrrmably, be tdescribingt ln the Ìoosest

sense of the word, but not explaining. fndeed, most people

wouLd object to such a description and say that it was an

tfrnproper t d.escriptíon.

But this timpropert description is still a description
of a kÍnd for the td,escribingt lúas a doing of a kind that
would serve in a dLfferent situation as, for example, in
deseribing a Jigsaw pvzzLe that is asunder. ff one were to
descrfbe an obJect by naning iüs parts I should not llke1y
be able to make out what the obJect ¡rras, at least not readily
unless some parts ürere tellta1e parts. l{hen someone n€ìmes

such sund,ry parÈs as nuts, bolts, steel, mbber, plastics,
and the like, I would be hard put to Ídentífy the obJect aE
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a car and not an artifact of some other kind. Of courset

I could distinguish rougþ}y between organic and inorganic

materials and be fatrly sÌrre that the material-s !{ere more

likel-y those of a car than those of an elephant, but I
would be even more sure Íf the parts vrere assenbled into

larger unit's such as a wheel- or a tnrnk ltke that of an

elephant. lhe polnt I am laboring here ts that where de-

seriptlon does not Lead to any reeognJ.zable concepts or situa-

tions we would flnd the descríption Lnadequate for lt fails
to explaino that is, it fails to relate how that whlch is
descrLbed 1s ln any way neanLngful.

If we allow ühat expJ.anation resides in a meaningfuJ.

account of how things relate, either as cause and effect,
I.ogical relatLonship, or as relaüf.ng as parts to a whole,

then insofar as descriptlon has any of these faetors it has

an explf.cative element, otherrrise it is a tra¡rr or sírnple

d.escrfptLon. I?¡e ansürer to a why-questlon usuaLLy solicits
a what-was-the-reason? or how-did-it-come about? answer and

noü merely an taecounting' of no lntelligiblI1ty. If in
description we gf.ve an account that is seo,uentlal, includes

elther explicftly or implicitly eausal relationship, or is
in any other way Lnterpretive then such deseripÈion would

embraee or eontribute üo explanatlon, in whieh case tde-

scrÍptíonf is a tern with a larger meanfng than is usuaLl.y
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thought to be the case. To repeat on thÍs analysis, in the

deseription of an object one couLd glve careful measurements

of its shape and sass as well as its hues and shades, but

it would make llttle difference what order this infornation

ürere given ín, From such a deseription one couLd vfsualize

the object or perhaps draw ühe parts of it in perspective

proJectlon, but there would hardly be any expllcative aspeets

here if the parüs do noü relate or the obJect has no signif-

ícance whatever.

The distínetion between descrfption and explanation

is sometimes vital, übough. Even in an apparently simple

descrÍpÈive report in Èhe statemenË rhe i.s snilingt we eould

make serÍorrs error Ín lnterpreting or seeklng explanation of

the facial expresslon. I{ot only are there }fp, whole-faee,

and eye smiles, but Èhere are smiles as in appreciating humor

or in sensual pleasurer âS well as smiles of derisÍon, and

as 1a devll-nay-care attitude at irnpending death or a falllng

stock market. CIearIy an tadequatet description would need

to make note of such selective, relevant points that would

aLLow for interpretation. If one describes with a view to

shovr meaning or explanation he rnust do so with this end ln

vÍew. The mere deseription of the rsmller, in an of-iüself

wâyr is not suffieiently Lnfor^mative, insofar as Ít is merely

teehnieal, to be explanatorl¡ but given in a context, that
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is, a reason, then we have explication.

Again, in the situatioa of an automobile accldent

witnesses are better asked to report on what they actually

saw and beard rather than to ttelL what happenedf. the üwo

aeeounts could be and very frequently are very dLfferent.

Conflict in what witnesses reporÈ on what they tsawt usually

turns out to be conflict ln interpretation of what they did

in fact lseer. Here mueh of what they tsanu? was iRferred.

Indeed lt 1s sometimes so dÍfftcult, if not imposeible, aot

to j-nterpret that wltnesseË may easily believe tbey saw

what they did not in fact see beeause j-t fitted¡ or did not

fÍt in case of denial, ínto a patternr a sequence¡ âR êX-

planatÍon that was emlnently plausible, Íf this ís the,case,

to them. Clearly description and expÌanatj.on are not always

the sanne.

The point rel-evant to my thesis here is that explana-

tion Ís not rrere d.escription, and mere descriptioa is not

expLanation, but where descriptÍon is explicative such

descrlptlon 1s Bore than merely descriptive, and this fact

is signlflcant in causaL or relational description. Mere

description precLudes reLationshlps and therefore to attrib-

uüe explanation to such a state of affairs is a mlstake.

F\¡rühermore, it is a carelessness to say indiscriminately

that descriptLon is explanatfon. Now if the concept rdis-
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positlonr 1s not explanatoryr as sone people believe, buü

mereJ.y descriptive then explanation wiLl need to be looked

for elsewhere. f suggest that where ldispositionr ls merely

descrlpüion ln human behavior we need' to look for happenings

if we wish to fÍnd explanation in situations where thoughtt

feellngr or emotion figUres; and where tdispositionr means

something more than mere descrlption ln hr¡man behavior we

have €xplanation of a causal kind.

IÈ must be noted that there are cases where because

a happening occurs repeatedly over some time a tendency to

do something eLse may occur even if that recurrent happening

was not then oecurring. For examPle, Londoners habÍtuaLly

carry umbrellas because it tends to rain frequently and

intermíttentJ-y in London; they are carrying r¡mbreLlas nosl

even though it is not novr raining. Again, because f was

required to eat raw meat as a child, which I then detestedt

I acquired a taste for it and I now eat raw meat as e natter

of preference. Here too a tendency was developed througþ

repeat,ing an aet until a change ln attítude was effectedt

but it is not because of the act @ act that we have a

particular tendency or disposition but rather the aet re-

peated, Ín which case it would be fair to say that such

and such is now the case because it has oeaurred frequently

over sonße time so that nov¡ a causal relationship 1s 1¡r faet
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operatÍve.

0n the other hand, it is not at all necessary that

a ttendencyf, as a report of repeated happenings, be a

causaL faetor for the ttendencyt üo continue, for the rten-

d.encyt could contrfbute to an antipathetÍc attitude whi.ch

would incur cessation aË the first opportunltl¡r or an

tapathetie t attitude, to speak loosely, where the subject

is no longer eonscious of the act when 1t is belng done and

likewlse ls unaware when it ceases. It Ís therefore diffi-
cult to make bLanket generaÌiøations about eiüher'Îüendeneyr

or ldescriptiont as to Jusü what is golng on. A tendency

or a disposttion may be merely deseriptiver or explicatÍve

as weIl, Ín which easen siince we are speaking of human be-

havior, in that which is explanatory we have eausal aspecüs.

There are many exanples of where a rcauset Ís a

result of repetitions of the same happenings as in tattri-

tiont, lcorrosloof , and rcurmrlationr. The weari,ng away or

the pillng up of something fs a conüinr¡ous or continual

process yet there nay be nany lniÈial happenÍngs before a

noticeable effect has taken plaee. It seems then that
rcauset Ls not only, at ÈÍmes, multipLe in a tlaterall

sense in rryhich a number of factors have ts be operaülve

at the same tlme, but multlpJ-e, at times, i.n a rlongitudlnalt

sense where frequency of the happenings is signifieant. The
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point of this observation is to illustrate again how tüen-

deneyl o" tdispositlont as a purely descriptfve tetm needs

to be disttnguished from rtendencyt or tdispositionr as an

explícatj.ve tern.
GÍlbert RyIe notes that potentiaLities.are patently

not actualitles, for there are no wouLd.-be things or eould-

be happenÍngs that exist over and above that whLch is and

that ,which happens, and in this observation we are but Pne

sËep from supposing ühat propenslties, tend,encies, and dis-
positions ere not acts or oceurrences and therefore can have

no causal import.3 Now by tdispositional statementst RyIe

means Ëstaüements to the effect that a mentioned thingt

beast or person, has a certain capaeity, tendency, or pro-

penslüy, or is subject to a certain Liability.n& Further,
ndLsposltional words like rknowt, tbeliever, taspÍret,

tclevert, and thumoroust are deterninable dtsposiüional

words. They signify abllities, tendenciee, or pronenesses

to d.o, not things of one unique kind, but things of lots
of differenü kind.s.n5

Now on the basis of the ground established in ühe

3*r}.r gp. g¿g., eh. h.

4r@,., p. 119.

ãIÞ!!.., o. 111+.
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preceding paragraphs, I can say Èhat insofar as these dfs-

poslüf.onal terns are purely descriptive they are empty of

explieative eontent, but insofar as they are explÍcatfve

Ëhey have a causal aspect. This is not aIüogether in accord

wlth Ry1ers vj-ew for he argues that only happenings have

causal inport, in which I eoncur, buü he denÍes that there

are mental acts or proeesses, whereas I argue that there

are. I have already suggested, where ByIe d'emtrrst that

having a reaso¡l or a motive to do something 1s a nentel

happening aad therefore has eausal signiflcancer So that

our differeRces are not mÍnorn

I shoul,d llke üo eonslder the concept tkno¡*t a litt1e

further here. Having engaged in learning or tralnlng aetlv-

iüles I could then be said to rknowt this or that partlcular

activity. But there is a distincÈion here between flearningt

and ttraLningr where the first meal¿s mental activity ln

whieh relationships are being understood, so that application

of the learned, relationships eould be transferredn extended',

nodifled, to flt in wÍth other like situatiotls, whereas the

seeond term, ttrainlngr, means motor aetivity in whictt

physfcal feats are tlearnedt. People can learn and be

trained, trhereas, 1t is held by many, mistakenly I thinkt

thaü animals can only be trained. I do not press the dis-

tlnetlon between anipals and hnnans here but only between
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the concepts tto learnt and tto traÍnr. In either ease $re

say nJohn fknows howr üo solve problems in mathematJ-csrn

and, nJohn rknows hotçt to ride a bicyclern whereas nCheeta,

the chlmpanzee, fknows howt to ride a bfcyele too, but' she

rrill never tknow howt to solve problens 1n mathemaüÍcs.rr

Similarlfr wê say that ttJohn tknows thatr Euclidean geo-

netry is no longer currentrrt and ncheeta rknows thaüt if

she performs her trieks well she w111 get a ration of ban-

ârraS.n Now diseorrnting for the moment the distinetlon

between tkno¡,rs ho¡ur and rknows thatt let us see to what

extent rknowr Ís â dispositional term and in vrhat sense lt

is not a dispositional term.

What is neant by tJohn knows . . . t and r0heeta

knows o . .r? 1\uo notÍons obtafn here' First, it has been

observed thaü John and. 0heeta have demonsürated a mental

or physical prowess 1n some activÍty and., on the basis of

severaL observationsr We suppose, infer, concl-ude, deduee,

that John and cheeta would be able to repeat thelr per-

fornanees in the future. The term rknowr then not only

makes reference to past performanges but to fr¡ture per-

formances as weLl. Itl shortr wê have a purely statisticaL

aceount of the past that is sigraifl-cant for predfctÍon of

the future. Ia these sltuations the degree of probabillty

varies with the strength of our stati.stical tevf.dence t,
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but of course ïre cou1d. always be urrong. Iet it is inter-

esting to note that the more frequently the activity is

perforned the longer tbe prowess to perform is retained and

not lost or forgotten. By tknowr then !t is meant tcan dor

which supposition is based on tdld do', or Like-individuals

rdid dor; but fdid dor doee not entail rean dot. Still in

Èhe tcan dot or tdfd dor there is no rknowt for the tern is

not used. here to say something about the doing'

Now for the term fknow: ao be used in a purely deserip-

üLve¡ rlo[-êxplicative, or non-potentially eausal wayr we

would have eltlrer a curious siüuation or a falsehood. üfhere

fknowt alludes to an acquíred sklLL beeause of repetition

or practLce ín the actLvity there rknorr¡t takes on a speeial

significanee wherein a tcan dot can be deduced from a tdld

dof . That ls to say, tknowr here is not merely reapacityt,

for one can have capacltÍes for many ühings that are not

even suspeoted, br¡t a proven capacity, rather as an empiri-

cal observatíon, thougþ demonstrated 1n a vfay of doing, a

phenonenon that we Label fhe knows how to or thatr. Dis-

position in this latÈer sense shows more than lnere deserlp-

tion but a neaningful relationship between things, in whieh

ease explanation is effected. But, I suggest, there is

also a causaL relaÈionship whene, in terms of tknowr, the

tdid dot is a rprerequisÍter for the tcan d'ot. Tt're first
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tdid dot reveals a capacity, but the aehievement, rknowt

comes with the development of the capacity lto knowt.
t0apacityr is more potential than actual, whereas fknowt

is more actual than poÈential.

Now the actualÍzaüion of fknowr takes place in the
rdoÍngt and it is of thfs klnd of rdoingt that we ean speak

of tknovringt. Moreover, it is this knowing-dolng that has

causal slgnificanee as a kind of happening, as opposed to
a history of happenings whfch have no causaL lmporü in the

A
Rylean dÍspositional senser âs I have alLowed."

Ryle distÍngulshes between td,isposition? and !causet

in the nio¡y classic ilh¡stration that argues that there is
no intrinsie causaL attribute of the stone to break Èhe

glass but rather it is the brittleness of the glass thaË

yieLds to the forcefuL inpact of the süone. The aeÈual-

izing of the brittLeness of the glass is llkened to the

,actualization of a personrs vanity, the thro¡rn stone or

6^-Somewhat relaËed is Kennyts observation that nühere
1s no fomal obJect of thlnkinE ofr ibeear¡.se there are Ro
restrictions on what nay be thought of: any expression
whieb can occur as an object-expression after.any verb ean
occur as an obJeet-expression after ühe verb l. t o thtnk
of . . . r. So that if we are to say there is a fornraL
obJeeû of thought we must say that it ls: anything what-
êv€r.n .9p,. g!!.., p. I90. StnilarLy fknowr takes an object
in that one tknows somethÍ.ngt aad that this is so is d,emon-
strable and nakes a differehee to hls behavior.
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the particular vanÍty impulse, a feeling, occurs and makes

possible the reaction whereÍn the disposition to brittle-
ness or vainness, as the case may be, is manj.fested.. The

glass is not now in a manifest süate of brlttleness, nor

does the vain mån ever feel vain. Thus, *to do something

from a notive is compatible with being free from any parüicu-

lar feeling while doÍng itrnT where lrnotiver is llke rvanityt

or tbrittlenesst.

tühen a glass 1s subJected to a forceful lnpact of a

thrown stone iü breaks and we note the breaking of Ëhe glass.

We do not, however, observe tbrfttlenessr, any more than we

observe fcaüse¡, no naüter how nany times the exerclse 1s

repeated with the:same results. Moreover, the regularity
of the now pred,ictable outcome of stone-thrown-at-g1ass

situation moves us to expect a siniLar outeome, nanel5 glass-

breaking at the next süone-ühroüË-êt-g1ass episode. The

concept rbrittlenesst is now devlsed to indieate our expec-

tations, that is, to ascribe a dispositÍonal- tend,ency of
gJ-ass to suggest a rbrittlenesst in Èhe way it reorganÍzes

its wonted süate or condfüion to accommodaüe a nev¡ state of

affalrs. Now how is thLs analogous to a person who is sald

to be vain, to have a disposition of vanity?

7ny1" r gp. 9å!. , p. 85.
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Ìrlhere the tbrittleness t of glass nay be illustrated

in many sundry ¡fays other than by a stone belng thrown at

itn we note that one apparent'connon denonLnator in each

glass-breaking lncident is that some force acts on ft with

such effect that the glass does noü maintain honeostasl-s.

Slmilarly, a man who responds in a nanner that rue terr¡ tvainr

has at least the beglnnLngs of an Ínellnaülon to behave in
a partÍcular way under eertain círcumstånces. Itlhatever the

provoeation which actualized the potential of the person to

behave vainlyn should it provoke like-behavior repeatedly

we would likely ascribe ühe term rvaint to name the dis-
positional tendency. Stlll, the relíabllity of the glass

and of the man üo behave dispositionally as we have learned

to expeet are not quite the sane.

For one thing, we noÈe that glass-breaklng under

stone-being-thrown-at-it condiüions happens without a ten-

d.ency of the glass to alter fts dtsposition, whereag a lran

drbJected to the same vanity-provoking-situation-for-him

utay, say on someonets advlce, alter his dispositlon, w111,-

fulty, and. cease to reepond fn the menner that he had

before. Br¡t Ryle says that potentiaLlties are not actual-

itíes for there are no would-be things or could-be happen-

ings ühat exist over and above thaÈ which is and that which

happens; ipso facto wÍLLful altering of dispositlon is not
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Iteelf a disposition or a potentlal, but an aetual-ityr a

happenlng"

Though dispositÍonal statenents are not laws, for

they mentfon particular ühings or personsr such statements

are law-}ike, for ¡re do learn, RyIe observes, Ëo nake a

nu.mber of dÍsposj.tional statenents about individr¡als before

we learn laws stating general eorrelatlons between such

staternenüs. He gives aa an example our noting thaü Some

indlvldr¡a1s are both oviparous and, feaühered before we learn

that any indlvidual that is feathered is also ooÍp."uo".8

It is interesting to observe here that disposltional

statemenËs are basicalLy descrÍ.püive and attempt to do no

more than correlate evenËs. But ByIe sa¡¡s thaü disposftional

statenents are neither relrorts of observed nor observable

states of affairs. Such statements narrate no incidenüs,

says ByIe, but Íf they are trnre Ëhey are satísfied by nar-

raüed ineid.ents. That is to say, disposftl'ons do not

prescrl-be but rather are affirned by events, thouglr I have

tried to show Èhat there are ind.eed senses in which dís-

positional terns do tnarratef or prescribe events. Never-

thelese, and here I follow Ryle, feelings, orrr the other hand,

are oeeurrences, episodes, whieh are aetual and noü merely

potentlal. Yeü where one ßray experienee feeliogsr he may

I
@. r P. 1r9.
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only have a disposition ín a way Èhat is not a happeningt

perhaps as in he has a Rane, But sinee Ryle would have

dispositions explicative yet not causal it mlgbt be useful

to probe furüher to make out what it is to rhave a disposÍ-

tlonf as distingulshed fron rhaving a feelingr'

Ide noted. earller that glaes-breaking under sÈone-

being-thrown-aü-it condltions happens without a tendency of

the glase üo alter iüs disposition, whereas a man snbJected

to vanity-provoking-situatlons-for-him may alter dlsposl.tion

and, cease to respond in the rÞnner that he had before, which

is to say that here the dispositÍonal sÈaÈement is not tsatis-

fied by narraËed Íncid.entsr. Ts be sure, wtrere the glass

changes its süate to aeconmodate the new situaüi.on by break-

ing, it changes wfth considerable reliability and pred'icta-

bility, ¡rhereas a man may adJust varior¡sly and sometimes

surprislngly.9 Indeed if, hr¡man dispositions were as reLiable

predictors as dlspositlons of things are we would not only

be part and parcel of a thorough-going mechanistíe world bt¡t

gwinehn 
.9å. g!þ.. r PP. 107^r -113, 1lã'- nIt is nonsen-

slcal üo take'sËerffsyslã,rns of 
-ideaó, find an element 1n

ããõU=rntni¡oh ean be expreÉsed ín ttre samã verbal form, snd then
õiãl^ to have-¿iscovãred an idea which 1s common to all sys-
ã;ñ:"--nÎ-wánt üo lnslst thaÈ if a proffered interpretatíon
.ts wron*" stalistici, thougþ they rnay suggest Èhat^that. is sor
;"-';óãînã deeisive'and ultimatê court of appeal for the
îãitãiùy ãi sãõiãiogieal interpretaüiotrs.tl ftThe eounpatíbiLitv
oi án iäterpretatioä with the -statistfes does noü prove íts
iãfiäiãV;ñ--I Èhink that we can subst1tì¡Ëe the üerm tdisposi-
t,tõãi-t¡äre where\rer tsystemsr or tsüatfsticst apPears.
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also a determÍnlstic one, a view that I have shown in my

account of volitfon to be untenable. Tkte analory between

the dispositions of things and those of humans breaks do¡vn

further where we note that ühe brittleness of glass does

not ordinarily develop either üourard or away from a dis-

position on iüs own initiative whereas a nan may acqulre a

disposiÈlon and then be rld of it on his orrn initiative.lo

Br.lt Ryle fescapesf this diffieulty by breaklng aÌfay

from the glass-man analogyl n0ur coneern is with a restric-

ted cl-ass of disposítional terms, namely, those approprJ.ate

only to the eharaeterization of human beings.n Thts delini-

tatlon aü least aeknowledges some klnd of difference between

humans and things. But Ryle goes further: trInd.eed., the

class we are coRcerned wiüh is narrower Èhan that, since we

are concerned only with Ûhose whích are appropriate to the

eharaeterization of such streÊches of human behavior as

extriblt qualitÍes sf lnte1leat and eharaeter. 0f course,

the edges of Èhis restriction are blured. . . . E:raetly

when does Ëbe lnsüinetive inlüativeaess of the infant deveLop

into national t¡istrlonies?tlIl Now this singllng out of tehar-

10,,nenny and others fault the dispositfonal eoncept as
it pertains t,ô a Ba¡r, as_Byle h"q^pointed out ln hj.e statement
ãU"ãt la¡ys and individuals, but find ühe notion useful as iü
relates to mankind.

11--RyIe r .Ð. 9å!. , P. LZl.
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acterlzationt and tintelleett as suitable subJecüs for dis-

positional üheory is somewhat puzzling if we keep in nlnd

that since disposÍtions have no causal significance then

reharacterr and tintelleott can have no causal signifl-
lâ

cance.ll If this is so then why be coneerned wfth these

coneepts as distinet from all other material-rooted eon-

eepts? If all hr¡¡aan aetivitfes of the fintellectt can be

reduced to sensations or feellngSI albei.t sophLsticated in

eoruplexity, why draw the líne at thumant or tlntelleett?

ft seems to me that if dispositÍona1 theory is tenable at

all, that whieh is tenable shouLd have applieation in all

thlngs. The dÍstÍnctj.on between the ÍmÍtative infant and

the ínüelleetual adult need not be mader I think, if dis-

positional theoly is as valid as Byle makes ouü.

Ryle d.efends his position by asking where exaetly is

the boundary líne between the subr¡rb and the country? Here

tsnbu,rbf and teountryt lines are compared wlth tinstinctive

Lni.tativenessI and, trational hisÈrioniest where the concepts

allow us to see the world in a particular Ìfay.13 l¡hile

}fne-drawÍng ís frequently difftcult the extrenes of a

r2ræ,., p. 13o.

t3r." 
Appendix,

Denial of mental proeeeses or aets.

note 2.
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scale are fai.rly elear. 0n the other hand, whj-Ie it is

cLear that boundary lÍnes need to be weLl-defined,, iÈ is

neither clear Èo see why nor where such a line needs to be

d.rawn between tlnstinctualt behavior and frationalt behav-

ior, except perhaps w'iüh regard to moral responsibility.

In this case it is of no litt1e inportance to distlnguish

between thouglrt, feeling, and enotion, and have some under-

standlng of how they relate. That Ryle delimits disposl-

üioaal coneepts to nsuctt stretches of human behavior as

inteLlect and characterr is not so

convenience as to meet an inescapable

of some import,

our concepts.

extribit qualities

much a eoRcession

of

to

demand of our coneepËs of the world.

lfhen we nolâr ask what it is to have a disposition we

are aeking what it is üo be charaeterisÈfcally or inüellectu-

aIIy dlsposed in particular ways under particular cireum-

sÈances, that is, to behave predictably. Buü wt¡at does it
mean to have a dispositíon? Since dispositions are bound

up inseparably v¡j.th our eoncepts of the world it is perhaps

be aware of how we cone to have some of

Ryle says, though dispositÍonal statement,s

are noü themselves lavrs, for they mention lndivlduals, rtthey

are La¡s-like statenents i.n the faet that we use then in a

partty sÍnílar tÍay. lbey apply to or they are satisfied byt

the aetfons, reactions and süates of the obJect; they are

to

As
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lnference-tiCkets, which license r¡s to predict, retrodlcü,

explaf.n and ¡nodify these actions, reactions and states ' nll+

But as Kenny, wineh, and Kovesi point ouÈ, our eoneepÈs are

foÍsted upon us, even ühose we ínvent, wílly-nilLyr âs

social beings and as hr¡nan beings. To quote Kenny:

At or¡e level of explanation an actÍ.on, Líke-?*y.other
event, is expJ-aineð rf tt ie shown ": 9T9tp-l1tl11g
s"r" ianiliai pattern. So, in thls sensel we under-
stand " *ããîã äctlon onee we see ühat he is acülng
in a ,"y i wr¡iot, men often _agü-, to brine abouü a
state of affafrs of a tfnA-wfrich nen conñon1y.like,
or Èo ptrt,- ãn end to a state of affairs of a kind
whieh rrrefäommðn1y Atslitce. thls, I thi{¡k, Ís the
intf, bef¡ínO nyfàrä ldea that an explar¡ation ln terms
of motiv"ã"Ëtãi,ã¿ ã îi"*-liEe geTerälizatioat. Being
rold trrat-a-ñäã-ãete¿-õut'-õf yãnilf. helps us üo und'er-
stand his actíon not uãããuãã (9s nyre tñough!)'we sav
ãõ-õ"rËãi"äã-;iãs, of course, he often aets like
õfr"t,;t-U"t becausé sre say_!o-ourselves tYes, of eourset

iËg ågt"o-aãi-iit " that 
"tLlstill-, I do not ühink Ryle would dlopute this aecount

for our coneepts are social noü individual and unless rsocíalt

concepts had application to individuals we would be llnguls-

ttcally erippled. 0n the other hand, it is hard üo see why

ïre cannot attribute eausal relat,ionship beüween our concepts

of how ure see the world' and hov¡ we behave' Itlhile our con-

cepts are rrestricted,r to abíl-ity to eoneeive yet not all of

14Ry1"r E. .É., P. L23.

rSr"rrrrr, 
.4,. Ég., p. 95.
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our eoncepts are !ìrholly vacuot¡s or utterly arbitrary for

they do emerge out of a context. It !Úould be the sage

if our concepts vfere categorical, hypotheticalr or semi-

hypothetlcal. It 1s for this reason that descriptlon

usîraIly has explicative elenents for we deserlbe wlËhln

the pattern of concepts that üre have or devise. Ïndeed,

Ryle ealls dispositíonal statements rinference-ticketsr,

but rüo infert inoplies a rational operatíon of the lntel-

lect, and this is a happening that is not only explicative

but ean have causal signifíeanee, depending on how the

inference relates to other th5-ngs.

Patríck Gardiner foLlows Rylers eoncept of disposf-

tion in hls anal-ysis of the sentenee rJohn blü you wlth a

har¡mer because he is bad-tempered I as follows ¡

It would be absurd to deny that this is an expla+a-
tion: but it would be eqiral.J.y 1udÍcrouq _to imagine
that ft cor¡ld ln some nanner be lreducedr to an
éipfanation asserting a oausaL relation between
two evenüs or processes, one whicþ is labelled
ijorrnts bad teäpert. tiohn is bad-tgnperedl ig.'
senËence'whictt, among other thiags, is,predicatíve
of how John is-likeIÍ to behave in various tgtry

"ãS-tãiy 
inAieated) types of situation. Ihe func-

tlän oi ttre tbecausei- in ühe staÈement allt¡ded to
is to set a süatement referrilng to a speclfic
actlon wiühfn the context of a ggneral statenent
ãUo"t Johnis behavior rrrhich ean be unpacked into
ãn ln4efiniÈe range of statements eoncernlng h+P
reaetions to variõus kinds of cireumstances. It
represents, if you I5-Eef aP lBglancç of bsw he can
in' general-'be_eipected ùo behave under eertain
õonãltions. It êets Johnts aetlon wlthin a pattern,
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the pattern of his nornal behavior.l6

lhis is a üypically Rylean enployment of disposi-

tional theory in which explanation is tobvioust, while

causality ls denied for tbad-tenrpert is not an occurrence.

But GardÍnerts descriptÍ.ve account with a rbecatrsef does

not yet nake it elear to ne why 
l.lonnrs 

bad tenperf Ís

explanatory of the behavior lndicated in the sentence

tJohn hit you wlth a hamner because he 1s bad-tempered. I

The frequeney of exhfbitions of bad-temperedness on the

part of Jshn is to gíve a statistical aceount of the paüüern

of Johnts tnormalr behavior. But if Johnts bad-tenperedness

disappeared after a lobotomy, or regular dosages of a tran-

quilllzing drtrgr of separation from his wífe, would it not

be fair to say ühat Êhe loss of rbad-tenperednesst was

rcaused, by the lobotomy, the dnrgr oP the separatfon from

wlfe, as the ease nay be?. Again, supPose the application

of the rcurel were reversible so that for one week¡ s&Jrr

John Ís bad-tenpered and the next not, would it stilI nake

sense to talk of disposition as explicative here? I think

not.
the logic of rbecause I sentences is to expJ-ain by

16Patrick Gard.iner, The Nature of Hisüorlg?t E¡cplana-

!,,, Oxford Unlversity Press, 0xford, 1952, P. LZI+'
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reasona that answer the question 
lwrrvz I 

. But i-Ù is usually

the ease in happenings that the treasonsr, on furttrer in-

guir.ltr have root in a causal relatíonship, as the empirieal

sciences repeatedly demonstrate. In tJohn hit you with a

hanmer because he is bad-temperedr we have both the aeËíon

and a reason for itn buü it is sËlLI appropriate to ask why

John 1s bad-tempered. A statistieal answer here woul'd be

the refuge of the ignorant, for such an answer would not be

of ,great help in findíng a way to reduce Johnts bad-tepper-

ed.ness. Johnf s rbad-ÈemperednesÉ¡r is merely a cLassifica-

tory term that is embraeive, but it is the specffle instances

that have causal significanee, either as a happening qua

happening giving rise to another, or a eumr¡lative cause

resulting from a number of specific happenings'

To say that one is dÍsPosed

way und,er eertain circnmEtances is
bebave in a partieular

say that the ascriP-
to

to

tion of that tendency or disposition Ís descriptive of past

behavior and is an ind.icator of our expeeüaËion thaü the

tendency et¡aracteristics will manifesü thenselves again Ln

like eireunsÈaaces. This is surely descriptive, but how Ís

it explanatory? A well--estabLlshed disposition is a good

predÍctor, st11L, ít nakes sense to taLk of long-terra and

short-term disposltions. And as I argUed earLier with

regard. to er¡nulaËive car¡sallty ühis difference eould be
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signiflcant. But perhaps a disposition, like a potential,

has no temporal- signiflcanee. In Èhis caser w€ ean speak

of certain dÍsposítions being had onJ-y if there have been

actuali.zations that indicate them.U

On the other hand, r+hen a person behaves in a way

which is J-argely dffferent from or contrary to hj.s aecus-

tomed way of behaving under cerüain eÍroumstanees then we

say thaË Ëhe sÍtuatLon was extraordinary and thaË it was not

fn charaeter for him to behave that ïray. Now fs this to deny

his having had Ëhe df-sposition to behave as he did or to show

our ignorance of his having had Èhe dispositÍon? ff we deny

the dÍsposÍÈi.on then it nust be that hre very frequently be-

have in ways in which we are not ¡d.isposedr to, but thls

seems contradictory. To admit to ignorancer ås an alterna-

tfve, is ts allow that whatever a Person does he is disposed

Ëowar"ds doireg, in which case, to talk of sueh rdispositionst,

117-'Riehard S. Rudaer, Philosophv of Soeial Scieneet
Prentiee-HalL; fnc., engfelro .
h0lear1y the elain that some entity has a dispositlon to
nanifest or potentiality for manÍfestlngr sone propertyt
is different fron the clain ühat it æ. manifesting that
properüy. Thusn to say of a house bhaü it is çonbusÈiblgis õUvfôusly nsü the same as saying iü is buTnine. It is,
of conrse, possíble that entÍties that have dispositions
to manlfest eertain pro¡rerties Bay æL exhibiü those
properties. A lump óf sugar that vre trulg asserü Ís sol-ubLe
ãáy-névãr- (an¿ for'the asãertion to bã6e, need never)
dÍbsoLve; inst'ead it nay be vaporÍzed-^i.n an atomic Èesü êx-
ÞIosion or burned üo ashes in a fire.n
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ttendenciesf, of such singrrlar, brief manifesËaüions is

perhaps to indulge in ühe trivial.-
It nigþt be objected here that eonfliet between dis-

positíons is no more extraordÍnary than eonflict between two

opposing forces or between opposÍng noraS-s. It¡e usual reso-

IutÍon is that the stronger foree or uroral wo¡ald prevail

and ühat in fact no real contradietÍon obtains. Iü would

therefore make sense to talk of stronger and weaker tenden-

cies or dispositions. Again there apPears to be nothiug

unusual here except to alloYr that sueh ascriptive terns

d.escribe but do not explain for whatever happenst happens,

wíüh lesser or gfeater frequeney. Tt¡is is noÈ to deny

staÈistical signj.fieanee but only üo deny that statisties,

sr other merelv deseriptive teehniques or d'eviees, explain'

on the other hand, for a person w1üh a long-standiag

dlsposition üo behave in a certaj-a way invites causal in-

quirT. It is noË dispositions that Gan be ta.npered wiüht

but wÍth natters of fact. The nain point here ie übat dls-

posS-tions, i.n the Eense thaü tbey are in ne nay causalt do

nothing else but refer in a statistical way to actionst

occurrencês. Biehard Rudner wriËes that:

The occurrence of two sorËs of eoneept ?nd the appar-
ent, unavoidabil-ity of introdueÍng Èhem inËo any
enpirieal üheory ôf stgnificanË.explanalgry-oT pre-
¿iätive p"*é" fräoe revãaled serious dÍfficulties in
the way õf tè"ting Ëhe üraditi.onal emplrieist denands
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enbodied in the criterion of tesÈabiliüy. These
two sorts of eoneept are generally referred to as
dispositional and !@b;tggt: . .. -. Dispositions
n@ disEñeulshed from theoreËiea1s
inäofar as-thê forner-may be said to refer in stand-
ard cases to ¡ronobservable or nonBanifesü charac-
teristics of observable entities while ühe latËer
refer to nonobservable or nonmÊnifSst charaeter-
istics of nonobservable entities.¿e

Ryle is partly right to point out 6hat it would be

quite in ord.er to say that one is disposed to feel in a

certain way under eertain eircumsüanees but not bhat this

disposition rcaused.f hÍm Ëo feel anyühing at all. To have

a disposiülon j.s not to have 1n the sense of possess any-

thing at alln any more than one can have a statistíc' Cn

the other hand, a repeated act, because of the repetitíon,

eould have a eumulative causal significance that is yet

different fron a moüor habit. In Èhe sense that disposit'ions

are not causal, however, neither are ühey explanatoryr as

pure d.escripüion 1s not.19

l-8-. . ,Ibid.r PP. 2L-23.

ìo-'Ibld.. Ðþ. 63, 67 . nl¡lhat constitutes scientific
explanatiõã-ãná'piediôúion: both seientiffc explanation
á"ä-prã¿i.ctíon aie deductj.ve gygleg+Ëizatlons of staüements.
;-: :- 5uþpoée wg have a probabilistte or statistieal la¡,r
wf.ós" fói;ñ t"y be expres3ed as follows: If anyone has a
eerrain ertaraåtã"iãt-iõ-el-tuãá--wltrr-a probabiiity of P, --
tre-wlff have the ebaractóristie B. If this la¡'r is appro-
priaielv employed in an ostensibly explanatory argumenË, no
õóãci"ãíon äUoitt any speeific indi.vidual nay- be dedueed.
ituil ány sucU argufuenüs that do purport to be explanatory
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An exanple of tbe implication of this view is carried

over inte psyehologyfs eoncept of tdrÍvet. It is clear that

we no ¡nore observe drives gg drfve than we do disposiüions

æ dísposition so that in either ease the terns ean be

meanÍngful largely as deseriptive of behavLsral tend.encies,

though not yet always explanatory. Psyahologists distin-
guish beÈween lower-ord.er drives,such as hunger, thirst,
se¡(, and the llke, and acquired. drives, such as the drive

Ëo sueceed in the business worldr or the drive to improve

nanls lot spiritually or ryaüerialfstically. I-{ay we not then

speak of a disposition, så¡r¡ üowards fairness in hr¡nan rela-
tions as an acquíred drive? Indeedr âs Bud.ner -polnts out,
ftnot only dlsposi.tional tems ending in rible I r tuble 1, and.

table? but also terms like raagneËicf, felasticr, tattítudet,

treflext, thabit I , tresponse repertoire | , rpersonalÍtyr ,

?hardnesst, tconductortr etc., that, under analysis, also

turn out to be dÍsposlÈj,onal predieat"".t20 fndeed, d.oes

not whatever happens, whatever Ì¡as a property, have diE-

positÍonal aspeets? But R. S. Peters advises that "psy-
chologyts advanee towards coneepÈual clarity wouLd surely

of individr¡a1 social phenomena must rest not on a deduetive
paradign, but on one j-n whích ühe statisüicaL or probabil-
Lstic þrènises lend some, but less than eonclusive, support
to the explanandum event.n

.¡ôt-IE. 
n p. zL.
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be more rapid if lt were adnitted that it fs only the dtree-
tedness of behavior that is entailed by saying that it is
motfvated., not any specific causal condiüionsn of fdrívet

or anything else .nZL ft would seem then that lower-ord,er
tdrívest do not have causaL significanee Èo the extent thaü
tdrlver could not be further elaborated on clfnfcally as a
causal factor, while racquired drÍvesf have reasons or moti-

vations for aertain behavior and in this sense treasonsr

or ruotivationsr have tcat¡sal t significanee.

The polnt of Èhis chapter was to show that sweeping

terns l1ke tdíspositiont, ttendeneyr, and rdrivel cas sonê-

ÈLmes be more nisleading than enlightening, for in the lasü

anaJ-ysis it ís happenings that tnrly explafn hr¡man behavior.

2In. S. PeÈers, The Goneept of Motivation, Bouüledge
&, Kegan Faul, Londonr "l nt to drãw
attention to here is Fetersf treatnent of rdrivet, of ruotiva-
tionl and fcausalityt I treat elselvhere.



OITAPTER IV

FEELTNG AND EMOÎION

1, FeeIi.nE

!{ith the spaee renainÍng I should. like to consÍder

several-, tlut by no means all or even manJrr concepts that

are eommonly regarded as tfeelingl u" renotionf. My thesis

here ís that not only do felt feelings and emotions have

eogAÍtive content, but that such content are mental pro-

cesses, or oecurrences. This is to say further ühat there

ís a car¡sal correlaüion that is reciprocal 1n thorlgþt, feel-

ing, and emotíon. I?rat is to sâYr though felü feeJ-Íngs and

emoËions have their nental aspeeüs, thougÞts can give rÍse

to feelings and feelings can give rise to thoughts. flre

vfe¡¡ here is not only fairly traditional but comnonpl-âc€.

NevertheLess, in ühe light of recent literature a furüher

defense and affirmation nlght not be ouÈ of order.

The terrn tfeelt has a wide and various usage so that

llnguistie analysis poses a nont¡slental task. Alston, for

exanple, dist,lnguishes between the pereeptual (feel a eool

breeze on onets eheeks); the exploratory (feel for a ligbt

switeh); Iocalized bodily eensaÈions (feel a shootíng paÍn

in the foot, a lump in Èhe throat); general bodily condition
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(feel sleepy, refreshed); hed.onic tone (feel good, satis-

fied) ; enotÍona1 (feel distressed, embarrassed, enthusias-

tic); tendency (fee1 like taklng a walk); epistemÍ.c (feel

a certain team will win); and attitudinal (feel- somy for
hin, unsure of myself).1 These classifícations are familiar

and. I shalL make reference to these types, and. csnsider

other factors as weII, in the pages that fo11ow.2

A1ston notes that all excepting the last two, the

epistemic and the attitudinal, are occurrenü states ¡rhich

have to do, ât least i-n part, with the conscious state of

the individual at the moment the feeling is being had or

fe1t. I have, I believe, established that insofar as the

mental processes are involved Ín a goings-on this rcon-

scious statet is not a static but an active one. 0n the

other hand, the epistemÍc and atùitudinal tfeelingsr are

held to be non-oecurrent, rather, long- or short-tern dis-

positi-ons or liabilities, but of ldispositionsr I have

already dealt with extensively. Alston defines atüitudes

towards partÍcular objects as feelings of adrniration, con-

tempt, gratitude, resentnrent, jealousy, hate or sy-rpathy.

fühile dÍspositions to act and feel in eertain ways toward

obJects of certain kinds of circunstances are generosity,

lltlilli"* P. Alston, rrEmotj.ons and Feetingrt in
Encvclopedia of Philosophv, Vol. II , L967, P. l+83.

ltre

2S"" Appendix, note J, for Kennyts approaeh.
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benevolence, and humility. tastJ-y, liabÍIÍties to emotional

states are irritability, excitableness, and fearfulneSS.

Now it is to be noted Èhat though Alston has provided

a list of rdistinctt feelings it cannot be overlooked t'hat

these references point to tfeelt conditions that are not

mr¡tually exclusÍve' For example, feeling the cool breeze

(perceptual) may raake one feel good., refreshed (general

bodily condition), 0n the other hand, feeling the cool

breeze nay make one feel homesick (enotiorral) and give rise

to a lunp in onets throat (Iocalized bodily sensation). 0b-

viously, this klnd of cross-reference could' go on and on.

Br¡t given any one of these cross-referenced examples

and asked to reply to the question: tHow do you feel?t,

what kind of answer would be adequate or satisfaetory? The

convenient but obscure rfínet or tnot-tOo-goodf may invite

furLher exchange on this matter or not. It is lnteresting

üo note however that in any exchange of this kindr if pur-

sued, the person answerÍng would have hie attention divided

between paying heed Ëo his feeS.ings and reporting on them

to his lnquirer. It i-s clear that the same eondition will

no longer prevail and indeed the feeling that obtained'

before the quesÈÍoning may have in sone way been altered.

As RyIe rigþÈly observed, this is not quite the same ease

with epistenic or aËtitudinal- feellngs. These are dis-
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positional staües that may well be discussed and explicated

without qui.te the sane result.
It is not the case, of eourse, that one cannot both

be in an emotional mood. and talk about 1t, or have a bodily

sensation and tal-k about iü, but rather that Ëhe talking

about it nakes a difference. Indeed, the mentaL proeesses

that are operative Ín feeling the painr or feeling d'epressed,

are the sane as those that are operaüive ín speeeh-making.

It is not without signÍfieance, Lrorrever, öhaÈ speech-eaking

is voluntary, whereas being in an emotional state or suffer-

ing pain is not, êt least not ordinarily, but ühis is not

to say that mental happenings cannot ind'uee an emotional

state or a feeling of pain. Iü nay be that some people have

d.eveloped a skill- in controlling and suspending bodily

feelings as ¡reIl as emotional mood's. But the poi-nt I w'ish

to make is that the extent to which ühougþt figures in

experielrce to that extent is the experience eogRized.

rn ansvrering the question Îlrlhat (or how) do you feel

about X?r one wor¡Ld invoke epísÈentc or attfÈudinal feelíngs

rather than any of the first seven items of Alstonts list

for these latter refer to the existenee or oecurrenee of a

fact that is self-orfentated rather than other-orientated.

I'hÍs distinction 1s held üo be of not little imporËance by

some. Ryle, however, denies that the dístinetion ls of
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any signifieanee for he makes central in his thesis that

we have no privlleged aecess to knowledge about ourselves

for we learn about ourselves and other things 1n the same

way. He makes major issue Èhat there is no such thing as

a tghost 1n the maehlner wherein there is a ghostly rsoult

or tselfr that observes as a speeÈatorr as something dis-

tinet from tbat whieh is fobservedr. I do aot quarrel

with thls view here, but ¡tish only to distinguish between

reporting on onets state, condition, or feelings in the

rprivatet sector as opposed Èo connentíng on oners atti.tude

to then or to other things.

The thesis I am puüti-ng forth here holds that feelings

are happenings and therefore that they have causal signifi-

canee. But in sho¡rÍng hoïr this |s the case it will be

n,eeessary Èo shour that ühe eoneepü tfeelingt operates at

several Levels of eonsci.ousness and Èhat at eaeh level

causality ffgures. In the next several paragraphs I ehall

engage in an analysis of what Alston caLls a rperceptual

feelingf and shov¡ how rnental or thought processes ln the

tpercepûr operaÈe and that in such cognition that there may

be cause for acËion. lhis does not of coÌrrse discount

happeníngs and eausality that have no eognitive dimensiont

but sueh happenings do not figure in the eognized elemenüs.

One can feel a cool breeze oa oners cheeks and at
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the sa.me tíme be apprehensive or pleased about it. One

could also put it out of mind, ignore it, by being pre-

oecupied v¡ith more weighty matters. But being aware of it

one would be hard puü Èo deny it. It would be contradie-

tory to say tI feel a cool breeze on my cheeks but I a¡n

unaware of Ít. t llnis is not ühe Sane as to Say rI feel

a cool breeze on my cheeks, but aetually there ís none

here on the Surface of the ilooû. t Thls second instance

is not a logi.cal contradÍction br¡Ë rather a mistake, a

fignent of the imaginatÍon, or the like. Ïn either ease,

the cognitive dimenslon is cLearly operatÍve, aad in the

seeond case may be wholly operatj-ve.

If I actually feel a cool breeze on Ely cheeks thls

ís to say that there realJ-y is at least a breeze and that

the üactile sense pereeptors in ny eheeks are functionlng

normally. Buü what is a rbreezet?. Î¡Itrat, too, d,oes f cooll

mean? Let us firsÈ consider the ternr t eooL t . The differ-

eRce between tI feel coolr and lthe object is coolt is of

more than grarnnnatical interest. It is usually held that

there ís a test for tthe objeeü is coo}r, namely, by feel-

ing it, but none for rI feel coolr, Further, the question

sltrow do you know that you feel cool?Ë can only be ans¡¡ered.t

simpl-y, nBeeause whatever way ï tfeeif I ea11 tcoolt.ft

Question: ltDo you feel rcoolt all over or in a particular
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place?,ü A.nswer: nAll over. No, ï feel tcoolr on my

cheeks.n T?re ini.tial uncertainty in this Last ansr'rer shows

that the teru teoolr is conceptuaL as well as perceptual,

which is to demonstrate a cogniËive factor in tfeel coo1r.

It makes no sense to say tI feelr for vrre should be Left

hanging wanting to know Ît¡'hat?l o" thow?lr Ttre pofnt is that

whether the verb takes an object or a nodlfier here anal.ysís

shows cognitÍon at work.

The matter of fcoolnessr is relative to the temper-

ature of the cheeks and to the velocity of the breeze,

among other things" there does not appear to be nnreh choLce

as to whether one has a teool! feeling or a rwaltnt feeling.

For exa¡nple, if one ir¡merses his index finger of one hand.

Ínto eold water and the other index fínger into hot water and

then, after a minute, puts both fingers slnultaneously into

the same lukewarm water, he w"iIl fínd, wilJ-y-nil1y, the hot

water finger tfeelingr cool and the cold water finger lfeel-
ing, warn at one and the sane time. He could Èhen ""rr"*"*
the procedure to ehow that what he feels is not arbitrary.
Sensatíon does not admft of equivocation or dispute. Never-

theless, there nrust be admission of eognit'ion for that is
what distinguishes between rhott and rcoldt, not the sen-

satioas g@ sensation, but Èhe eoncepts. It i.s the cog-

nitive dinensÍon that is judicial ín conceptual terms not

raw, reflexive sensation.
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The conceptualization in tI feeL a cool breeze on my

cheekst could. be further illustrated when the Èerm rcoolt

is d.eJ.eted, thus: tI feel a breeze on my cheeks. t llere

too we see that the term fbreeøer is a concept a¡rd not a

mere raw percept, It is true that we do not know now

whether the breeze is felt to be urarrn or cool, but we do

understand that ühe air passing by is movlng at a velocity

that is relatively gentle Ín contrast to a gale-force wiRd'

But does rbreezet indicate only relative velocity? Does

lt not connote the notion of pleasantness¡ or eontrariwise

apprehensLon? The terms tbreezet, tchÍlLrr rdraftt, have

a eerÈain factual basis of equivalence, but clearly the

judicíal connotations differ. Perceptual reporting then

must be considerably more rneutralt even than tI feel a

breeze on my ctreeks| ff perception would be Less discrin-

inating, and. therebyr througb further analysís r wê would

come to see that the conceptual facËor could never be

remo.¡¡ed, that rperceptiont in fact has a cognitive dímen-

sion builü into Ít, so to sPeak.

The iunplication here is thaü d.escríption of wbat is

perceived lends itself to verbalÍzationr or at least to

Ëhe drawing of pietures. But tbere are some lrho arg!¡e

that not all that is perceived is describable in these

ways, and. that therefore langUage or artisËry is sometimes
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not only obviated but impossible. Tnlittgenstein, for exam-

ple, argues ühat that gesture and the !ûay one says things

figure largely in description of feelings or emotions for
no words or pictures are in themselves adequate. Ile writes

that nthe mfstake it seems to me is Ín the idea of descrlp-

tion. I said before, vrÍ.th some peopler Hê especially, the

expression of an emotion in musicr sâT, is a eertain gestr're.

If I rnake a certain gesture o , . it is quite obvÍous that

flJ have certain kinestbetic feelings. It means to you

certain kinestheüic feelíngs. Whi.ch ones? How can fia{
d.escribe then, except, perhaps, just by the gesture. . , .

The criterion for its being this gesture (and not anot,her

of different import) will be ühe cllcking of it in you.tt3

Here the flighty cognition is tirrationaLl in that a tlogical

picture of factsf is wanting; and if such a pícture were

present ra sentence with a senser might be posstble. Brrt

Alston writes that¡
It seems thaü there are píeces of non-linguistle
behavior whÍch has the status of expressing feel-
ings or aütitudes by the operaüion of rtrles in Just
the way Ín urhj,ch senteneee do. The question as to
the extent to whiah such rule-gover¡red, non-lín-
guistic csmauRicatios exisüs in our society and

Wittgenstein,
the ed. C
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other societies is a largely unansnered question
of considerable interest. 'de could regard shrugs
whlch have a rule-governed status as tsentence-
surrogatest. But i! is not clear that they can
all be so rîegarded. +

ItIe aeed only note here that for Witügenstein to be

right, for his rcJ.ickingr to be meaningful, gestures, voice

lntonations, or whatever, have to be iiruLe-governed (as

opposed to natural- law-governed) for successful conmunica-

üíon, and herein at least lies a cogniti.ve element. For

such gestieulation or whatever that is not rule-governed

so as to functÍon as a tsentence-sumogatet we readily
admÍt of pereeption, but, that the cognltive element has

not lent itself to formal conceptuaLlzation; yet this is
not to deny the cognÍtive element, which presence Ís all
that I wish to establish here.

We night now ask what thougbù proeesses are concomÍ-

tant wÍth, eâIr a Jab of pain? ff none, does the mental

proeess, cognition, follow the oceumenee? How then nay

one know that one has had a jab of paÍn ff the tthoughtt

comes afüer the faet?. By lnference? How marvellous then

to dealine to infer! Patentllr the mental process is
fuactionalJ.y a concomitant or a necessary correlate, even

@,,
illi.an P. Alston, trFeelingsft 1n
78, 0orne11 University, Ithica,

PhllosophlcaIWg,
P. L7.
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lf the process defies linguisüic expression in a rational,
loglcal way that would be fully descrÍptive. LinguistÍc

expresslon is c1earJ-y not a sine qua non for all experience,

nor Ls it fully equivalent' to any experlence. $lhat is 1t

Èhen to be ahrare of a feelfng?. Slnply this: rto have a

feelingr means tto lialow one has iüt, and tknowingr here,

tbeing aware ofr, is in the feeJ-ing felt and. not another

happenlng. To feel, to have a feeling, invokes the mental

proeesses wherein cognitÍon need not be rational- or logieal¡

buü of course could be.

hltth regard to preüended feelÍngs, where the expressed

behavior is dissenbLed, the dissembler hlmseLf cannot yet

deliberately decelve hinself, and know that he is deceiving

himself for thÍs would be contradiatory. Iü cannot be

allowed that one can have any kind of a feeLing and not be

aware of it, and to be avüare is to cognize. Further, such

cognltion nust be e,ontenporaneous with the havinE of the

feeling, which Ls to be dÍstLnguÍshed from the cause or

source of the feellng for there could very well be a time

lapse between the blow, the pricked toe, and the felt pain.

By fhaving a feelingf it fs meant the cognizlng of Lt for
what is noË thad I or experienced, in a conscl-or¡.s sense is
never fe1t, thougb a happening may of course be Lnferred,

from evidence at hand,
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ïs there, however, any sense in which there can be

feeling without cognition of it? 1¡ihen an insect has its
wings pu1J-ed off does it feel t'he happening? To the extent

that the ínsect is ar¡are of havíng its wings pulled to ttrat

extent, is there feeling? The feeling, if it is hadr or feJ-t,

evaluated as painful or whatever, is to that extent eognized,

but whether ttre cognitÍon ís a tlogical picture of factst

so as to constitute a thought is another matter.

If a thought ls ta sentenee wj.th a sense t which en-

tails ta logieal picture of factst it does not yet foLlow

that !a logical picture of factst entails ta sentence with a

senset, if by fsentencer it is meant verbal expression, in
which ease inability to verbalíze does not preclude tpicüure-

thoughtst. For example, rrhen I walk across a roont Ï do not,

in any way that I can make out, verballze tthere-is-a-table-

around-which-I-must-walk-if- I-do-nst-wish-to-susÈain-inJurl t 
r

but I slmply walk around Ít, just as a bird dod.ges an ob-

stacle in Íts fH-ght path. Ïf I do neeessarlly rverbalizet

in my mind, then animals must do likewise. But I d.igress

soueu¡hat, for whatever the case, some cognÍtive elenent is

entaÍled in pereeption.

If Èhe view taken here is right, that there can be

no feeling without its eognÍtion, it should follow that

where there ean be no cognition, at whatever leveI, there
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can be no feeling. Without attenpting to resolve the Íssue

of nakLng out rorhere along the li,ne of organic developnent

cognitÍve capabil-ities begin to energe or evolve, it would

be safe to say that the inanimate alarn bell that goes off
when the sensors react to the presenee of smoke thaÈ the

respoRse is not one of feel.ing buü ¡:ather one of a purely

meehanical, non-cognitional kind.

It wouLd be wel-l ühough to dístinguÍsh between sêo-

sation gE sensation of a reflexive order and feelings as

a cognized, evaluative awareness. lhe difference here is
between tfeelingst as sensation of the lower order cognitive

scale which sollcit instantr or delayedn brrt unreflected

response, and those feelings which are expressed, or êx-

pressible, verbally. In either case an evaluatíon is made,

though the sophístication of the I judgnent 1 will vary wÍth

the sophistication of the cognitional factors operaüive Ín

the rfeelingl. But, ln aacord with Ryle, there are not

two happenings here, in the feeling and ühe cogni.zing of

Ít, though there are indeed two happenlngs in enJoying the

digging and digging. The cognitÍve dÍnension in tenjoyt

ls inseparable from enjoying, for thls is Ëo speak of a

vray cognizÍ-ng rather than a hray of enJoying, while the

digging is the reason for the enJoying or the way of cog-

nizing. fühile it is entailed that all pereeption, felt
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sensation, has a cognitive dj.mension, 1t does not yet follo¡r

that aI3- cognitive process has üo do wlth sensaÈion or per-

ception. lÏre robJectl of cogniüion nay be a percept or a

concept, in which the latter is void of all that can be

properly regarded as sensation.

Ihe difference between a raw or primitive feellng as

sensation and reflected feeling is usually manifested in

behavior. I say fusuaLlyt for lt is not r¡niversally agreed

as to what consüitutes rreflected behaviort. In the first

case, of primltive sensation, the behavior is not indicatj-ve

of a rational process capable of rmrch rationaL varÍation,

v¡hereas in the seCond case such variation is manifested.

T'he crux of this section lies Ín the showing of how

rnental or cognitlve processes are related to feelftrgsr

namely, inseparably. Br¡t this Ls not to say that there can-

not be thought vrithout feelÍngs as feLt experiencesr whiLe

there ís no such thlng as a felt feelíng without lts cog-

nitive aspect. What I am 1n effect saying is a reversal

of Rylets thesis. ldhere Ryle argues that the only roccur-

rencest in human experÍ.enee l-J.e Ín sensationsr that Sen-

sations are feelings, and that tthinkingt is a way of feel-

ing and that therefore there are no mental acts or pro-

cesses, f am suggestfng, ühat the only roceurrencesl t"

human experiences are mentail processes or acts and that
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sensations or feelings are had only insofar as and to the

extent thaü they are cognized. This is not of course to

say that the only happenings are mental, but that the only

happenings that are experienced, had, or fe1t, entail
mental process or mental activity, Fedestrian as the víew

is, 1t Ís, ï thÍnk, stil-L a valid one.

2. The Paj.n-PLeasure 9oncept

Terence PeneLhr¡m accepts RyIete thesis nthat most

mental-eonduct words are used to refer not to private epi-

sod.es but to dlspositÍons which manifest ühenselves in
pred^ominanüIy public perfomanees . . . ¡þueh concepts ag/

intelligence, knowledge, belief , and. und,erstanding; 6re7
ít is elearly false f,rnd Ryle d.oes not deny thÍs, says

Penelhu¡n/ in the ease of such coneepts as those of pains,

sensaü1ons, and bodily feeLings.tt5 Betr¡een ühese two types

of coneepts falls a group, says Penelhum, ühat does not fit
too read,ily lnto either category, namely, such concepüs as 'i"

lheedingt, lattendißBt r ltryingt, tbeing conscious of t,
rseeingr, rnotieingt, and. f expecti[gt .

He quotes fi¡rther fron RyIe: nTou eannot Jusü rhave

Ã
'Terence Penelhr¡n, trThe togic of Pleasureft in Philo-

sophical Psvcholosr, New Ïork, L96l+t p. 227.
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pleasurer; you can only take pleasure in something. ft
is always sense to say of any episode that it could occur

1n isolation; thls cannot be said of enJoyrnent; so enJoy-

ment is not an eplsode.n6 Now Penelhu¡n rightly polnts out

here that nRyle is not, Ï take it, denying that instead of

enJoytng one thing r,¡e can be enJoying another; f rather

take him to be denying that enJoynent can occur alone. He

1s correct in hls deniaL, but thls does not show that

enJoyment is not an episode. h,hat it shows is that' enjoy-

ment is a response: the partícular kind of episode we caLl
tenJoymentt is a response we make to stim¡Ii.n7 Sure1y

this is rÍght if ¡rre make alLowances for the grannatical

dÍstinction between renJoyrnentt and tenJoylngr. The en-

Joymentr or enJoying, is concomitant wÍth an obJect, or

situation, but it need noü be one and the same obJecü-

situation all of the time for there is enjoynent of the

obJect-sÍtuatLon now and enjoyment of the tobject-sltuationt

as later recalledr or anticipated.

Penelhun writes further that nwe should- not classify
pleasure as a feeline (it, can not always be located. and is
not always concomLtant with an eplsode).

not shov¡ that 1t is not a psychoJ-ogical

Eet thigz does

episode. . . .

6&., o. 23o.

7
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lfhat is reqnÍred is a re-statement of the episodie-víe¡¡ in

a form which does not construe pleasure as eLther a sensa-

tion or a feelfng.n8 That is to sâxr ühere are mental

episodes as wellr âs ühis monograph argues. Indeed, tg$

heed-concepts are episod.ic and that some form of attention
ar

is part of the meaning of the word renjoymettt:,ut In fur-

ther accord wiüh my thinking, Penelhun allows that while

nit is hard to deseribe what it' feels like to have a head-

ache or a tOothaChe . . . these 99Ë. How much cAn one

say positively about enjoyment? . . - ft, toor occurs; it

is, in other words¡ âh episode and, not a disposLtÍon.ttlo

Now while all heed-eoncepts are happeningsr âs Ï have

also shor'¡n in the section on tpaying heedf , they, l1ke

renJoymentr, take objects as welL.ll Insofar as the object

attend.ed. to !s itseLf an activity and if the activity is

not of onets own then clearly u¡e have two aets, and as uras

argued. earlier in these pagesr oD Bylers own terms, insofar

Ê-@., P. 23? '
9@", p. 2l+3.

toros.. , n. zh.l+.

1I
A following section

objecÊs of emotionS.
will deal specifieally u¡ith the
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as the activity (tite dÍgging) fs onets own there would.

still be two episodes. I Ëhínk Penelhun is not nistaken,

except for the obscure ?short-term disposÍtlonr, when he

writes that twhen enjoyment occurs it generally affects

the actions of the person to ¡¡hom it is occuming so that

certain short-terra dlspositional statements can be made

about him. lheir truËh could be explained by referenee

to its oecurrence; and üheir independent confirmation fur-
nishes evidence of its occurrenc.."l2

But Kenny ci.tes Professor Nowell-Snlth on this point:
rWhere rpleasuref is used so that pleasure seerns not to be

identieal wÍth action, 1t is being used evaluatively; where

pleasure appears to be identieal with action then tpleasuref

is being used descriptively.n Further, rtenjoyment is neiüher

the name of a type of dÍsposition nor the name of a type of

oscurrenceo It 1s prÍmarily a pro-word the function of

wbieh is to block the question tWby did you ds ühat? t .rr13

If tenjo¡mentt is neiËher a disposition nor an oceurrence

but merely a word to bloek a quesËion it would hardly make

l2P"r."Lhr*¡' 
oÞ. É. r p. ztþt+.

13
. 
- Kenny r g!,. g!!. r p. 140. (NoweLl-Snith, Ethics ,p. L32'). Kenny, too, finds No¡¡e1l-Snithts analysis in-

adequate to the problems of pleasllrê.
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a difference whether ühe word. ís tpror or lconr for it
evidently attaches to nothing at aII. But if Ít relates
to revaluationt or ldescriptionr then somethfng is evalua-

ted or described and this accounting is the way fn which

1t was attended to, and all heed-concepts are occurrences,

as f have argued earlier. The occurrence of pleasure-

taking would take place whether or not a quesüion absut it
was ever asked. Nowell-Smithts linguístic analysis has, I
think, leaped beyond the fact and. forgotten Lt.

To go on then, Alston and others would perhaps dis-
tinguish between ?paint as a sensed feeling and tpleasuref

as a feeling that is sometimes sensed. and sornetlmes intel-
lectuallzed, where in the first ease we have a largely
bodily experience vrhereas in the second nentaL appreciation

obtains. ft is worth noting here that an tevaluationf is
being nad.e even at ühe low levet pain-pleasure, avoídance-

approaeh syndrome. As with the tenn tcoolr whieh distin-
guishes between twamt and. tcold,t in tcool breezer so

tpaint is an evaLuative, attitudinal tetm that does not

descríbe or namè a feeling qua sensation but a feeling qua

sensation evaluated.. There are ind,eed many different
rleve].sr of sensations of a class that we call tpaint or
rpLeasurer sensaüions, as the feeling is evaluated. &rt

such evaluaüion is not a separate mental act, rather a T{ay
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of cognizing, having, attend.ing to, the rfeLtr or thadt

feelÍng.
ït is noted in particular that pain-sensation feelings

are, with some margi.n for error in classification, as in
uncertainty, localizable. lfh1le one could be rnÍstaken as

to the exact loeation of a toothache, he would not likely
err in locating an aehe in his head ¡ryhen it realLy lay in
his foot. rndeed, cLasslfÍcation is sometimes ambivalent as

I¡te see when William Ïfords¡,uorth speaks of raches of joyt

where exquÍsite pleasure can becone painfuJ.. I{hat is felt
fs what is beÍng paid heed to and there is nothing eontra-

dictory in paying heed to a feeling in a way noür pleasurabLe,

and. now painfulr or even in a fused.-eommixture-of-both way.

Itihen alternations are so rspacedt or tfusedr that it is
difficult to classify the feeling it is not inappropriate

to speak of lmixedt feelings.

Another area of diffieulty 1n loealizing pain lies
in the fphantom fingerf or rphantom legt pains where ühe

linb has been amputated yet the paÍn is flocated.t in the

part that had been severed. But errors of this kÍnd nay

be explained physiologieally and. psychologically. Still,
to advanee the thesis herer wê should want some elarifi-
cation on the concept tpaint as sensatÍon and to what

extent the cognitive factor ís operative here.
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Is a pain-sensation from oners being cut different
qua pain-sensation different from oners being, sâïr burned.?

There are of course differences in intensiüy and duration,

but given these variables as equal, are pains of equal

intensity and duration felt to be the sane regardless of

the source? lhe matter is furüher complicated in the

observation that we do not all have the sa"me paín thresh-

old, so that we are obliged to add lfor an individ.ualr. If
pain-sensaËlons are, can be, tqrrivalent regardJ-ess of source,

then the meaning of tI have a painf is more obscure than

ordinarily supposed, by other people, ât Least.

Pain can be administered beyond a certain point where

a loss of sensation obtains while the source of the tpaint

is still operating, and though the person rnay yet be eon-

scious, aware of what is going on, he no longer feeLs pain.

TLre Iocally anesthetízed or paralyzed individual too may

be free fron pain in that area that is anesthetized or

paralyzed, not to speak of the fully funetional masochist.

Conversely, antieipation of pain can bring on all kinds:Of

angúish, including physical disturbances. Ï¡iith all of

these various aud sundry paÍn siüuations we still talk of
llocalízedt pain, but we note that there are pains and pains.

It is not adequate üo say tI have a pain in my footf

but a eonceptualizatÍon of it is required for greater clar-
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ity as Ín tthrobbingt pain, lcuttingr pain, lsearingr pain,

tburningf pain, Or ¡,¡hateVêr. Pain is not merely paÍn, more

or Less severe, wÍth littl-e reference to source or context.

Further, while it is difficult to assess pain-sensa-

tion gg sensatÍon except with the invocation of concepts,

it is further complicated when the fel-t sensation can be

aggravated or assuaged by onets attítude towards it. Insofar

as pain-sensatj,ons yield invoLuntarily to Èreatment thus far

are they rsensual! or rphysÍcalt, but to the extent that
rsensationst are modÍfied by the attitude of the tpained.t

person towards them to that extent are they tmentalr, but

in elther case the cognitive processes are at work. Here,

though, vÍe see something of the reeiprocal affect of feel-

ing on tthoughtf and tthoughtt on feeling.

It is also of lnterest to note that tpleasuret and

lpaint have been regarded as at polar opposites on the hedonic

Scale, but more recently it has been noted ühat some pJ-eas-

ures, because they cannot be loealized, do not belong on

the sarne sca1e. But when we consÍder emotional terms like
tdistressed l r tembarrassed r, lhomeeickt, ldepressêdt, and

recall expressíons lÍke tYou hurt him with that remarktt

rlle looked hurtt, tYou hurt hÍs feelÍngsr, or tHe had a

pained expression on hls face at the insultr, we d.o not

assrune ühat the thurtr or ?paint is in any way that we can
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affirm wholly sensual. Sueh pains or hurts are psychological

and unless we would want to say thaË the üerms here are im-

properly used we shall have to allow that' there are pains

and pains, Just as there are pleasures and, pleasures, sensual

and non-sensual. Iü is not the case then that pains are

always localizable rrhereas pleasures are sometimes localiz-
able and sometimes not. Ït' is not therefore required thaË

two dÍfferent yardsticks or scales be invokedr one for paÍn

and, one for pleasure, buÈ rather that we know of what we

speak when we distinguish between the sensual and ühe psy-

chological for the cogniüive proeesses are at work ín aII
felt or had pafns and pleasures. The question is noË if
the mental processes are operative, but to ¡rhat extent.

The paÍn-pleasure coneept, as an evaluatÍon concept,

reaches over into rallt feelÍngs or sensatíons so that we

rnight noïr consider oüher tfeeLings I wíthout referenee to

the terms tpalnr or tpleasuret yeÈ retain their evaluatÍve

signifÍcance.

Bylers view ühaü feelings are sensations and that

sensations hare a location is sonew'hat obscured in the

observation that sfeelings, in any stríct senser are things

that come and go or braJ( and wane Ln a few seconds; they

stab on'they gnrmble; Ire feel then all over us or eLse ln

a particular part , , . feelings are intri-nsically con-
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nected !'rith agitations and. are not intrinsically connected.

wlth incllnations save in so far as inclinations are factors

in agitatlons.ull* This is to say ühat feelings are occur-

rences and not merely dispositÍons. But 1f RyIe is correct

here then the epistemic or attitudinal uses of Ëhe terrt
rfeelf are an unwarranted llcenser âS in suCh eXpreSSions

as rI feel I am rigþt about thisl u" rf have no feeling for

this kind of artt. The notion of tfeelingsf as tintrin-

slcally connected with agitationst echoes the upseü-theory

of emotions on which I shall conment 3.ater, but for not^¡

we need only note that ln the expression rT feel I am right

about thisr we have a tfeelingt that is c1earJ-y Judicial,

Tetr presumably, a kind of tagiüationr, which seems contra-

d.ictory.

If ragitationt were to be equated wlth tevaluationr

or tjudgmentt, then it míght be supposed that the more

intense or upsetting the tagitati.onr tbe more negative the

evaluation as in lpaÍnr, or oppositely the more qrriescent

the tagitationl the more positive the evaLuatÍon as in
tpleasurer. In this logic the greatest pleasure lies in

deep sleep, which is absurd.

Further, feelings that occur ral-l over ust or in fa

I4Ryt"r gp" glg. r pp. 97 , 1oI.
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particular partr weakens the significance of localization

in felt sensations. To be sure, though I can distingUlsh

between an ache in my head and an acb.e in my toe, just as

I can distingrrish red from yeI}ow, f sometimesr vaguelyt

rache a3-I overf , just as in the coLor spectrum my sensi-

bÍlities are sometj-mes not acuÈe enough to distinguish

very sligþt differences in hue or coLor. But the failing

lies in the acuity of the sense perceptors and not Ín the

perceptions wherein the mental processes are operative.

Localization of an ache can be determined by finger probing

just as Ln color-distinguishing insËn¡ments or devicest

such as lighting or lenees, could help the sense pereeptors

make for cLearer perceptÍons. 0f course this is not to

lprover that ¡rhat is perceived is different from what ís

attend,ed to or what the perceptors tprovider, but to show

only that d.iscrlmination is not a wholly percepüor functi.on,

aS was shown earlier in onets distingUishLng between pain

and pleasüro.

f note also that my sense perceptors do not figUre

largely in the judgrrents I make when I am empatheticr syn-

patheticr or apathetic, and I am aÌ{are that the obJect of

rny attention makes a difference to my rmoodr or tfeelingt,

or lyhatever üerm would be appropriate here. Ïn any caset

there j.s no doubt in my rnlnd that something is happening
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in or to me that is clearly distinct from sensation in

origin. Now whether this Ínternal happenlng (I say ti.nter-

nalt to Índicate tlocationr, in one Sense vague--where-

within me?--and in another sense not--in me and, not in

soüeone erse) ;" ." ,*n""""ion, in the n,rJ""rr-nyrean sense,

or the function of the imaginatÍon, in the Hunean but non-

RyJ-ean sense, lt is a happening just the sane. The dispute

Iies in making out just what ís happening, and this is what

thÍs paper ls trying to do, namely, make out fwhatf is

happenlng.

I shor.lld like üo say again that there is no felt

sensation wÍthout awareness and. thouglr the sophistÍcation

of the cognizing may vary, it ts the sensation herer âS

in felt pain or feLt pleasure, which, in its localizationt

seems t,o be the donínating el-ement of the happening. Fur-

ther, there is no feeJ-ing wiËhout aürarenessr and tfeelingt

here embraces the whole gamut of ernotions and sensationst

where the donlnating element, the sensed or the cogniüÍonalt

will vary aeeording to the situation. Ïhirdlyr there is no

thought except as the cognÍ-Èive element dominates so as to

produce or conceive ta logical picture of factsr or fa

sentence wiüh a senset. lfhatever the ease, the'cognltive

role is sine qua non, and the mental proeesses are a part

of a tfelt sensatlonr or thad feelingr happening, or is a
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happenlng devoid. of sensation or feeling, had or felt.
With regard tG causal significance here we note that

when we compare tI feel like going for a walkr v¡"ith tI do

not feel I1ke going for a wa1kf, as in this choice would

gíve me pleasure, the other pain, we see that the tfeelíngt

nay not have finatly figured ín the decislon of going for

a walk or not, for other eonsiderations night be more

rpressiagt. Alstonts !tendency feellngt (feeI like going

for a walk) can be frustraüed. not necessarily by another

ftendency feelingt but by a mental aet, as 1n deciding to

go or not on the toss of a coin.

To conclude this secùíon, Iet iü be noüed that Ínssfar

as a happening ís evaluated, as Ín the pain-pleasure scale,

it is cognízed,; Í-nsofar as a happening is refLexíve, neÍther

tfeltt, rhadr, nor tevaluatêdl, it is not cognLzedr though

C. I, Lewis would st1ll LabeL sr¡ch happenings as fbehaviort;

whíLe insofar as a happening has regard for Èhe future and.

is responsible it bespeaks not only cognition but mental

processes of a higher order, a happening that Lewis calls

an tactiont. htrether Lewists ternns are suitable for the

role assigned then is another maËter, but perhaps these

distinctions wÍLL show a need for such concepts.lS

L5c. r.
The Open Court
PP. 3-7.

Lewis
PubI
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3. Emotions

Another use of the term rfeel I i.s refemed to as

temoüionâI', as Ín feeling distressed, ennbarrassed, home-

sick, depressed, or enthusiastic. the hedonic tone of
feeling good, contented, or saüisfied refers to feelings

that are he].d to be different fron those that are called

emoti.onal. C. A. Maee offers the following defÍnitj.on of

emotional states:

An emotional state is a complex upheaval of bodily
and mental proeesses, affeeting mostn if not a3-1,
of the functions of body and mj.nd, generally (if
not always) instigated by relativðIy sudden- changes
in the cÍrcumstaRces, the fortunes of welfare of
the lndividual, and issuing in bodily and mentaL
responses some of which adversely affect and otbers
which faeilitate appropriate aeÈion in the changed
situation.ro

The operatíng word in thÍs definition is tupheavalr whereÍn

it wouLd seen that this upset theory of emotions would rtrle

out feelings that are not rupsettingt or tupheavingt as

those whieh can be properly called temotionâl¡.17

I have already hinted. that this theory is at least

partly místaken and Ï shall deal wiüh this, show the weak-

ness of theory, âs.'Írê go along, but for now I should like

16^C. A. Mace, ilEmotÍonsft in ProceedinEs of the
Aristotelþn SocieÉv, VoI. LX.II , W

17s"" AppendÍx, note t¡..
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to take up my special task here, namely, to show that

emotions have cognitive content and that they are happen-

ings, Furtheç, ft will be enough to show that if emotions

are happenings that they therefore have causal signifÍcârcêr

Errol Bedford notes that ta man can feeL angry as

well as be angry; the expressÍon tis angryr may not nane

an experience, but lfeeLs angrTr surely does, and aII that

can be meant by saying that someone is angry is that be is
liable to, and sometimes does, feel angry.ol8 He notes

further that tÌa more Í.mporüant point is that one cannot

understand what it is to feel angry without first under-

standing whaÈ it is to be angry.tt An interesÈing difficulty
arises here.

l{hile Bedford,bfghtly distingui.shes between f is angryt

and tfeels angrTt where the first roay be descriptive of

behavior in a soeial context, and the second reports on

whaÈ the individual is experiencing, it is not always clear

that this is what 1s neanü. When others argue that to tbe

angryt is to rfeeL angryt they are talkfng as if what was

meant was precisely that, irrespectÍve of how one behaves.

For exauple, in languages that do not use the present tense

18_Errol Bedford, nEmotionsÉ in Procee$ings of the
Aristotelian Socletv, New Series, VoJ. ' 57 , L956-7 r PP. 77-

eome from tire same paper.
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of the verb tto ber we have expressions like tI angryr or
the angryf , rrhere 1n the first case the speaker ¡rourd feel
angry, if he lrere not IyÍng, and where in the second case

the report sf oners behavior by an onlooker is to interpret
behavior, 1n whÍch case if the interpretatÍon is correcÈ

the one who is behavíng angril¡r feels angry. As Bedford

says, ttlfe do not fírst ascertain that a man feels angry,

and eonclude that he is angry. Rather we assume that a man

Ís angry from the way he is behavÍng and if our assumption

is correet he feeLs ilngry.rl

0n ühe oüher hand, Èhere is something odd about the

view that ttthe conclusion to be drawn o . . is that beÍng

angry does not entail feeling angry, and g fort-iori does

not entail- having any other feelingn except as rbeing angryr

means tbehave angrílyl t" a soeial context. Here one could.

of course be feigning anger so thaü he wouLd. be behavlng

angrily but not feel angry. But the distinction between

being (behaving) angry. or whaËever and feeling angry or

whatever is not well illustrated in the example given on

jealousy. Bedford suggests Ëhat those who are Jealous are

often the lasÈ instead of the first to recogníze that they

are, There is here, I believe, sorne confusion in naking

ouü what the cognitive element actually 1s and what the

evaluative, JudÍcial¡ or conceptual factor should be in
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that particular social context'lg

The relevancy of this point to the subject of the

ühesis is that it is necessary to show that emotions have

cognÍtÍve elernents and that it is the whole emotive state

that figures in a happening, which happening wottld then

have causal significanee. For exampler if tjealousyt has

a factual reference then it is this actuality as a happen-

ing that 1s causal and not some linguistic term misapplied.

Let me illustrate.
To say of A that A is jealous we arer presumablyt

making note of Ats behavior and concl-ude that such behavior

manifests the eharacteristj.cs of jealousy. Buü we too could.

be mistaken for interpretation invoLves not an act gg act

but an acË qua act in a context. lhe individuaL himself

la-'Gardíner. op. cit., p. 13O. trWe may say: lNow I
ean urulergþ$L why he is sö þeculiar. t Hhen we nse the word
rundEt--T-în such a contexü what we say has reference to
or.lr knowledge of how we should feel and behave if we found
ourselves Íñ a sÍmilar situati.on.rl

Further, po L27 t ftKno¡rledge o{ other minds is not
causally but ioþica1J-y inpossible if we restrict kno¡rr1edgg
of feeli-ng or tñÍnking something to thg person who-actually
has the feeLing or the thought. And this beeause rhaving a
feelíngt is not like thaving an edition of Proustr. Ït is
not something which can be produeed for another person to
inspeet.n Tes, but the nanifestations of feelings_ or thoughts
are open to public inspectÍon, else wh-at would we be comparing
or nrai<ing inferences fiom? Frlrther, the nethodoLogy of rin-
spectS-on¡, private or publicr is the same.
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can someti-mes be mistaken about the kind of emotion he was

exhibiting 1n certaÍn of his actlons, though of course

whatever was felt or experienced was indeed felt or ex-

perienced, regardless of the descriptive concept or tern.

For example, if ít ïrere poinËed out to A that he was

rjealoust and ühis charge came as a surprise to hirnr he

would, Íf he were not affronted, ask whJ¡r on $¡hat groundst

the speaker made that accusatioR. The accuser has recourse

only to pointing ouË particular behavS.or of A, and inter-
pretÍng, that Ís, give reasons twhyt such behavior was

enaeted. Now .4. could, in turn, d.eny the factual aceounting

1f he knew them or believed them to be false, or he could

readily admit to them if he knew or believed them to be

truer yet deny the reasons or motÍvatj-ons attríbuted to

him for such behavior. Conceding the facts of overt be-

havior it renains yet to make out if all the pertinent facts

have been brought to light, and if the whole pattern coul-d

rightl-y be labelled as acts of jealoüsyr that is, that sueh

behavi.or was at least jealous-like behavior.

But does anyone have feelings qua tjealousf feelings?

Or does he have tfeelingsr of wanting what B has, hoping

that B loses what he hasr or simpl-y feelings of anger

towards B which vfere aroused by being deprived of what B

has? One could. give alL sf the symptons of rJealousYt with-

out using the concept at aLI. Ind,eed A could ad¡nit to all
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of the feelings he had but deny t¡salouslr if he came from

a culture which did noÈ construe such behavior as rjealousyt.

But this is not necessarily to Ínvoke Shakespearets roset

rather to show the possibility of manifestations of such

behavíor being regarded, as symptoms of love or of political

ímport and not, jealousy. These distinctions are important

if causal relationships are to be rightl-y established'

G. A. Mace remarks on Bedfordrs findings that the

cognitive component of emotion is held to be judicial, a

view üniÈh which I concur. First, Mace argues that remotions

have no essencer, that l-ike the weather, followlng Peters,

there are no essences of either good or bad weather--there

are just dÍfferent kinds of weather. Althougþ Bedford

holds, says Maee, that emotions are .ry[þ$E judgmenËs

and appraisals, lla.ce poínts out that nit is misleading to

describe remotive wordst as words for tassesslng a situa-

tíon whose primary function is judÍcialr. In the most

important use of the word t¡udicialr a judicial appraLsal

l-s contrasted with emotional appraisals. As Peters says,

one of the main tfunetionsf of the emotions is to distort

and clor¡d judgment.nzo

lfe see here a distinetion between r¡udiclalt appralsal

2A
IWace, .g,' É', P' 74'
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and temotionalf appraisal, but Ít is not my purpose here

to engage in a dÍspute as to the virtues of emotíve fac-

tors l-n value judgment, rather to allow that emotj.ons have

a cognitlve element, wherein temotional appraisalt has

meaning, that such ?appraisalsr are mental processes, the

oceurrence of such emotions haver ês well, manlfest causal

sígnificance.

I think bhough that Mace is right to crÍticlze Peters

on the matter of emotions rcloudj.ngr judgnent and asks

reasonably: üCould not the case be sÍnply that emotions

are both functional and dysfunctional; Ëhat in facilitating
one process they disorganize othersï] Now wheüher enotÍons

play a functional or dysfunctional role in judicial appraisal

it is clear that some such role they do play.

In any case, 1t should be noted. that the terms tup-

heavalt and rhet upr are unfortunate choices even if it is
allowed that the rnai.n funeÈion of the emoüion is üo tdis-

tortt and tcloudt Jud.gment as Peûers ".y".21 
If one is

emotionally tdisturbedt Èhen, willy-n11lyr he is dísturbed

and not, let us sâyr his normal sel-f, whatever that may be.

But Wordsworth speaks of temotj.on reeollected i.n tran-

ZLn. s. Peters, trMotivationn in ProceedinEs of thg
VoI. LXII, L)6L-2, p. L39.Aristotelian Societv,
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quillityt, which state is not üo suggest tupheavall or

tupsett. Apropos, are short-lived states of tranquillityo

euphoria, and apathy emotional states or something else?

If they are emot,ional states then the meaning of temotionl

here as stipulated, wherein to be disturbed is to be emo-

tional and that alJ. emotions are disturbing, puts a new

light on rdisturbl o" ûhe concepts rtranqrlilt, f euphorict,

and. rapathetie 1. If on the one hand jr'rdgnent couLd be

devoid of enotion then 1t is intellecÈuaI; if Ít has emotive

content it is also eognitive. Indeed, emotive theory holds

that all value and moral Judgnents are coLored by emoüi.ve
,2factors.-- But as f have shown, wísh to show, emotions

have a cognitive el-enent, and whether appraisals have

t5udieialt as distinct from remotiver eLements, both have

the cognÍtive dinension operating. Appraisals are oeeur-

rences, judicial or emotiver or bothr because of their cog-

nitive content.

22^.--BÍchard S. Rudner, ttThe Sclenüist aua Sci_e_ntist
i[akes Vah¡e Judgmentstt in Phi]-osophv of Science, Vol- 20,
L953, p. lr. *Any adequate analysis or rational rêcor-
struðtion of the uethod of science must comprise the statê-
ment that the scienüist EE seientist accepts or reJects
hypotheses; and further tFat an analysis of that statement
wôuf¿ reveal it to entail ühaË the scientist gg scientist
makes value Judgments . . . obJectivity for science lies
at least in becõming precise abor¡t what value judgqents are
beíng and might have been made in a given inquiry.rr Va1ue
judgunents then abound. in all hr¡nan endeavors.
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Recalling Alstonrs rcool breezet as an example of
perceived feeling, it seems that teoolr and tbreezet,

seemingly neutral at first glance, have a judgmental dimen-

sion. The very terms are comparative in content if not in
grammatical form, and where comparisons are made we have

some form of judgment. Btrt the terms are evaLuative as

to eonvey the notion o.f good-naking or bad-making only

insofar as the context is known in some way. The feelings
that may attend a situation will \¡ary with the contexÈ as,

for example, there being a need for a nait-driving tool
rather than a need for food. An rindífferencet to either
Ís not so much an absence of feelÍng (on1y the unconscious,

the comatose¡ or the'dead, have no feeling whatever) but.a

kind of feeling. lfhatever the situation, the extent to

which the eognitive component in the feeling or emotion

is operative is not a bone of eontention here, but rather

what other contextual factors are operative fn the emotion

as it relates to its object.

l¡. Emotions Take Ob.iects

The view that I have been pursuing in these pages is
that lsensationst, lfeelings¡, and lemotionst aro concepts

that bespeak mental processes or occurrences if they are

to be tfeltt or thadt. Such oecurrenees, because they are

occurrences, have causal sígnificance. But a causal corre-
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lation invites the happenÍng of something to something,

thaË is to sâIr a happening occurs in a context wherein a

special relationship rnakes a difference to somethÍng. As

Kenny observes: nllhere a non-psychological aotion brings

about a change, the change is in the object and not, save

per accidens, ín the subject; where a psychological action

brings about a change the change is 1n the subject and not,

save pgg aceidens, in the object.*z3 It follows on this
hypothesis that concepts like tindifferencet, tno feeli,ngst,

and the like, need to be reconsidered,r âs f have alread.y

done, in the light thaü if somet'hing happens or faÍLs to
happen, in the normal scheme of things, there is a reason

or a cause. In human behavÍor, however, causes or reasons

for behavlor do not reside in a vaeuum but relate to ê. coll-

text of a subject-object relatíonship in which relationship

sonething is going-on and sueh goi.ngs-on bespeak causal

correlation or significance. It is the purpose of this
section to show that all emotions take objects and thaÈ

therefore such relaüionships have eausal import'

Irving Thalberg, however, takes the view that not

all emotions, such as rdepressiont, teuphoriat, and total

t3*"rrr,", 
.9¡,. g¡g., p. Lg6.
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tapathyr take objects. To support hís argument he offers
the following situations as examples wbere we have emotÍons

without obJects' Fj.rst, nr am depressed this morning as

a result of havÍng consumed. eighÈ gin-fi.zzes rast nigtrt;
r neither berieve nor doubt that r had gín-fizzes to driak.
My memory of the previous night, is a b1ank, because of
areohol or defense mechanlsms. so r do not even wonder if
I hit the bottle last night.ft Second, tta young aetress

becomes euphoric when she learns that a maharajah wants to
marry her. rn fact,, she becomes so ecstatic that she for-
gets aII about the naharajah and his offer.tt And third,
an art coLlector farrs Ínto a state of totar apathy as a
resurt of doubts concerning the authenticlty of his favor-
ite Pre-Colunbian vases; ultimately he loses his grip to
the extent that he ceases to have any thoughts about his
treasures and. their origia.rt2lr

Now Thalberg berieves that it can be shown ühat some

emotions and, thoughts are rerated as effect to cause, but

that the three il-Iustraüj.ons above prove that it is net

self-contradictory to suppose thaü sone emotions are un-

accompanied by, that is, not founded on thought, but thls
holds only for emotions without objects. f d,o not think

lì tìüt+
¿rvllrg

sophy of Mind,
Thalberg, GEmotions and Ttroughtn in Fhilo-
L966, p. 2Ol+.
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thaÈ this is altogether right for though all emotions

surely have causes it is not sense to talk of emotions

wlthout objects and my argument here will paralle1 thaü

which I put forth in showÍng that terms like tindiffer- l

encet and fno attitudet mislead.

lhalbergts examples clearly show cause and effect,
buü there Ís a difficulty fon Èhough he wishes to correlate ,,

causal factors with emotional effects he wou1d, !n fn- 
,t.,.,,,

stances, disengage the emotion from its obJect so as to
Ieave the emotion or reffectr ffree-floatingr and thereby

show that thouglrt or any other object ls not sine qua non

in emotion all of the tine, that is for all emoüions.

Ite note that a paÍn in the body can be localized
and is a feeling that has d.uration, that is, takes time,

but what might be the robjectr of such a continuÍng feel-
'ng? Ïs this situation different from a state of depression

or euphoria that lingers on after the causal fact,ors (tt¡e ,;:.

initial eausal factors) are no longer consciously opera- 
.:''

Èive? Not really, if we consider that a depressed or 
: 

'

euphorie-feellng person, as a person in pain, behaves in
ways which are manifesü either to the person or to the

publÍc, but usually to both. I¡Ihatr w€ may ask, are these 
,

behaviorisüic clues? As Peter Winch observes¡ tThe

analysis of meaningful behavior must allot a central role
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to the notion of a rule; that all behavior which is mean-

ingful (therefore all specifically hr¡nan behavior) is i-pso

fgcto rule-governed |tr25

Clearly îre recognize a depressed or euphorie-feeling

person not by what caused hím to have that parËicular state

but by how he reaets, responds, to present situatíons. lhe

depressed person wllL decllne social engagements, br¡siness

conmitments, and the like, whereas the euphoric-feellng

person finds everything pleasant and delightful. Are these

referenees not objects of thought or emotion? Do they not

relate to ühought in the same ïÍâ¡¡r uLtimaüe1y, as the lin-
gering paÍn to whích one pays heed and as he attends to his

environment?

Anthony Kenny notes that nthere is no formal objecü

of -thinkinE of because there """ .ro restrictions on what may

be thought of: any expressíon which can occur as an object-

expression. after any verb can occur as an obJect-expressíon

after the verb l. . . think of
to say there is a formal object

that it is: an¡rthing whaËever.

tu,

n26

. r. So that if we are

thought we must say

Br¡t this Ís hardly to

z5vùirr"h, 
gp,. g¡q., p. 5L.

t6*"orrrr gg. g-Lg., p. r9o.
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say Ëhat there are or can be no objeets of thougþt. Now

where I have pressed the point ühat eeotions and feelings

mtrst be cogni-zed to be thadt or rfeltr, I have not ínsisted

that where there are thouglrts there must be feelÍngs or

emotion, though Èhis is a possibllitY¡ to yield this much

to Ry1-e. Still, insofar as feelings and emotÍons do have

cognj.tive content to that exüent must there be an object of

that cognitíve element.

A corollary of this hypothesis in the eausal sckreme

of things in the thought-feeling-emotion syndrome is that

Ít is reciproeal. To elaborate, if I say or think that I

have a feeling or enotion, then I surely suppose Ít, if Ï

do not inËend to deceive, even Íf my belief ls i3-1-grounded'.

&rt if I am not an'ilare of any emoÈion or feeling in parti-

cular then it woutd be gratuitous of me to suppose that I

have it, unless I subscribed to Frer¡dian psychology and

aLlowed an inference to be equaËed wÍÈh an experienced or

felt fact. Gontrarivrise, others may say or think that I

have a particular feeling or emotion because of my behav-

ior, but I need. not be in aceord that the labe3- appl.ies üo

me rigbtly if I an not aufare of having ühat particular

feeling or emotion.

To be sure, I nay noü be aware or conscious of all

of my acts, but I would probably $rant some evidence to sup-
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porü any attributions of this klnd laid to me. Now lf I

concurred in the facts and thelr interpretation ín the

prevailing social context then, if I were not obstinate,

I would aceept ühe appropriate labet. Indeed., I may be

so receptive to public opinion ühat my ready acceptance of

a label nay induce ín me the feelings and thoughts that

were not reaLly there in the first place. Hypnotismr auto-

suggestion, and other inducements ere conmonplace phenomena

that show the reciproeity of the thought-feeling-emotion

syndrome.

If then all thought has an obiect and alL feelings

and. emotions have cognitive content then ipso lacto all

emotions have objects. Indeed, the Èo-calIed tfree-

floatíngf emoËions like tdepressionl, teuphorÍat, and

tapaühyr are not tfreet at all but relaÈe to objects in

a recognÍzable, meaningful way.

Before we leave this d.iscusslon there is another con-

cept bhat might be Looked aü briefly and dÍsposed of. R. S.

Peters fauLts psychologists for tryíng to ftmake motives

d.erivative from emotions or emotion an aspect of interfer-

ence with or facilibation of motivated behaviorrfr and RyIe

for Fputting tEnotiont as a chapter headíng and classifying
tfeelings f , ragitations r, tmoods t r tinclinations r, fmotivest,

- ^r, ^-^¡i ^- "27etc., âs belongÍng to the general family of enotion.tl

"7r.""rrr gp. Ë., p. Lzo
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Peters believes that sueh treatments nmÍsconceive both how

the coneepË of remotionr and the concåpt of rmotiver work.

For these terms are not classificatory ones; they are rather

terms which are used to relate states of mind such as fear,
2A

anger, passivÍty.t--
It is further noted that the tera temotionr and its

d,erívatives are naturally used to depict our passíviüy.

For example, tta man who projects his fears onto something

does not wittingly rig his environmenü. He just eomes to

see the world und.er an aspeet sueh as that of tbreat. The

phenomena, in other words, are indubit'ab1y mental beeause

of their cognitive core, but they fall into the categorT

of passivity.n29 The virtue of the passivity concept,

says Peters, Ís that it expLains sueh departures from

actions and performances as in d.reaming and hysterla srhlch

do not rar¡k as performances or actions at all. lVe do,

nevertheless, have happenÍngs which are mental. Final3-yt

PeÈers eoncurs wÍüh Magda Arno1d who regards emotÍon as

the tfelt tendency towards or away from an objectt which

is preceded by an appraisal of a situaÈj.orr.3o It is hard

28
IH..

29'..&,&1., 131.

L25.3o The reference is to Magda Arno1d,
, 0olumbia II. P., New Ïork, VoI. 1,
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to see the consistency in Peterst thinking herer âs Mace

points out.

C. A. Mace answers Peters in the same pr-rblíeation

wherej.n he accepts much of what Peters says but rejeets
his concept of passivity, as I do. I,face faults the passív-

ity theory on the basis and ¡¡hatever merit the upset theory

of enotj,ons has. Thougþ Ï have found the upset theory

wanting it does show up the weaknesses of the coneept of
the passivity of the emotions. But the argument againsü

the concept of passivity, apart from the dubious tupset

theoryr, is best expressed in a reference Mace makes to
R. Collingwood who believes that remoüion is not a totally
separate funetion of the mind lndependent of ühinkÍng and

wilJ-ing. . . . There is no enotion whiah does not entail
the activity of the other so-calIed faculËies of the

mind.n To which Mace adds, *I suspect Peters would agree

wfth this. If so, Ít is not easy to see nhy he is so

anrcious to revive the concepÈ of passivit,y.n3l

As we see, each writer has sonething to offer in the

tremendousl-y complex problems of thought, feelings, and

emoülons. My view in thÍs last section was to show a

thorough-going relationehip between thought, feeling, and

emot,lon, wherein object's of these gofngs-on always obtain,

3tE. r P. 141.
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and further, that such occurences, being happenings, have

causal signifieance.



THAPTER V

CONCLUSION

the view that only feelings occur but that thougþts

do not occur subscribes to the theory that aLl human be-

havior can be regulated by tampering with the bodily pro-

cesses, that the source of all intellectual achieveraents

are, in the Last analysis, a funetion of what the bodyr oT

parts of it, do. r have no quarreL with this vlew as far

as tt goes, but it does not, I think, go far enougb.

Some people fÍnd the mÍnd-body dichotony anathema

princípalIy because there is no direct evidence of an oceult

exfstent apart from the body. Such objectors réject the

concepts of tsoulr or rspiritr on the ground that there are

no ostensible designates and that in an empirlcal-Iy orienta-

ted philosophy whereof one cannot sPeak factually let hin

be silent. I can sJmpaühize with thÍs vÍen too when the

premises for truth are taken i.nto aceounË. But here too

the premisee are not always adequate.

The thorough-going enpíricÍst as a materialist is

bamstrtrng by hís conoept of tmaterialr. The distinction

between tspÍritualt and lmateriall is a loglcal or a semantlc

one rather than empÍrical in its broader Sense. Enpirical
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studies are not frustrated by inferenti.al evidence, âb-

stract conceptsr or the unpereeÍved, buÊ largely by fail-

ure of testabilíty and predictability. Under these cir-

cumstances a concept of the mental processes as tspiritualt

need present no difficult,v to the lnvestigaüing seÍentíst

so J.ong as the workings of the mind are regarded as this-

worldJ-y and not other-worldly and that sueh processes are

amenable to test and predietion, and not least to üreatment

and eontrol.
It is for this reason that the vj-ew adopüed in this

monograph, that thought, feeling, and emotion are directly

relat,ed and have the status of occurrencea, and therefore

causal signifícance, ís the more pronising and tenable view

for it does not deny or delimit, as a thorouglt-going mate-

ialÍsn does, the possibility of mental processes j.n theír

causal potential.
In these pages I bave taken exception to ühe concept

of disposÍtion that for the most te1ls us the would do

thaüt t, and argued instead that rdispositisnf insofar as

ilr is merely deseriptåve it is enpty of explicative sig-

nÍficance; but insofar as descriptÍon embraees causal

eorrelates, to speak only of human behavior as happenlagst

and expounds in some insüances cunulatÍve eausality then

tdispositiont otay be properly regarded as explicative. The
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need- to distinguish between mere statistical data and. Ín-

terpretation is manÍfest. It was intended that this thesis

not only suggest this need br¡t indicate the possibility of

its realization on philosophical grounds.

fn thls undertaklng iü was shown that Ryle, Ín his

attempt to show the fallacy of the ghost-in-the-nachinet

overcompensated in his zeal and effoneously eradicated

thouglrt as a mental process or act. At the same time I
a¡n indebted to hin for showing not only how the cogni.tive

elements operate 1n feeling and emotÍon, but also, though

contrary to his inÈent, how the j.ntellectual or menÈal

processes can be theorized to show that such processes do

indeed. occur that they therefore have causal signific€lltce.

Q. E.D.
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APPENDIX

Note L (p. 3l+'l

J. P, Day writes: nsince the theory of U. P. (Uneon-

scious PereeptÍon) turns out to be unacceptable when judged

by the three crÍÈeria ßL) meanÍngs of tperceptionr , {21

meanings of tunconscious perceptiont; and' (ll meanings of
texistencer (pp. t+8-9)J, Èhe verdict is that UP Ín the

d,ominant sense does not exlst (p. 661 finer{ in this domin-

ant sense of rUP t F (A sa¡v X unconsciously) is eqrrivalent

to ?A sa¡rr Xt wÍthout notiefng ít (p. 5I).u1

But in the same publÍcaüÍon G.N.A. Vesey replies to

Day'sartic].eand.observesthat|1forgetting,forexamp1e,

is not something one can be seen doing, nor is Ít souething

one renembers doing (thougn I think sne ean renember f€ß€lll-

bering something). 0n Dayts eriterion, therefore, it is a

üheoretical process, and üo say that iÈ exists is to assert 
'l"i

the aceeptabÍlity of the theory in whíeh it oecurs. But ,,:,': 
:

one would ngt normally say bhat forgetting lfas a theoreti-

ca} process, st1}} Less that the eoncept formed part of a

theory, One could normally say that it was concepts like 
:.,.

lJ. P. Day, nUnconscior¡s Perceptiontr in Proqeg4inEs
of the Aristotelian Society, Vo3.. 3l+, 1960r PP. lþ8-66.
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that of tretroactive inhibiËiont (u¡hich figures Ín theories

to explain forgettÍng) which were ÈheoretÍcal concepts.*2

hlhatever the views here, both Day and Vesey affirm

mentaL processes and this is a central point in my thesís.

Irlote 2 (p. o1)

Peter Winch writes that üwe cannot say that the prob-

lems of philosophy arise out of language rather than or,lt of

the worId,, because in diseussing language, philosophically

we are 1n fact discussing what counts as belonginE to the

Wrh.. Our id.ea of what belongs to the realm of reality is
given for us in the langrrage thaü we use. The concepts we

have settle for us Èhe form of the experience we have of

the wor1d. It may be worth reminding ourselves of the

tnrism that when Ìre speak of the world we are speaking of

what we Ín fact mean by the expression rthe worl-dt: there

is no way of getting outside the concepts in terrus of wtrieh

we think of the world, The world þ for us what is preseated

through those concepts. lhat is not to say that our con-

eepts may not change, but v¡hen they do, that means that our

concept of the world, tras changed too.tr3

ZG.N.A. Vesey, tlunconscÍous
. Vol. 3b, 1960,i;:'lgåti"lol"z#ff

3wio"h, 
9p,. É..r P. L5.
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If this is correct, and it seems tautologollst then

perhaps we can understand why RyIe could deny mental acts

or processes yet speak of intellect--he has killed the

lghostt but long established eoncepts.Linger on.

Note ? (p. loa)

Kennyrs approach to the analysis of feelifigsr on the

other hand., is more sophisticated than Alstonrs in that hls

analysis is more rigorously Logical, in a grarnnatical sense,

than süylistic. Kenny notes fj-rsü that someüimes the verb

tto feelt has a di.rect objectr ês t'¡hen we speak of feeling

an itch, feeJ-d.ng the smoothness of satin, feeling our rÍâTr

feellng ineonvenience.& Secondly, sometimes the verb is

followedr âs the verb tto bet often is, simply by an

adjective which is naturally regarded. as qualifying the subjeet

of the verb: as when we say that someone feels coldr or sick,

L*It is of interest to note that the verb rto bef has
no present eontinuous tense. For Some people }earning
gnEiistr as a foreign language this presents To problem
foí tfre way in whiõh it ãttaches to the continuous tenses
is analogoüs to other language gg$trlctions in tense-
õñaããl"e"modes, But the most diffieult thing-{o* !11""
oeopfe to comprehend is thaË some verbsr ês rfo feel',
iãã-*i"fti, ttä intendr, and other tpsycholpgical Ye"þ."t
do-not taúe the auxiliåry rto bet, by and 1arge, in the
coRtinuous tenses, and üLe logic óf tfris escapes thera en-
tirelyr and not surPri-singlY.
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or lonely, or anxious. Third1y, sometimes the verb is

followed by an oratj.o obliqua, whether of the tthat . . . r

form, as in tfeeling that.the momenü was unsuitabler or of

the aceusative-ÍnfÍnitive form, as in rfeeling the moment

to be unsuitablef. FourÈhly, besides these three main

constructions there are the idiomatic uses as in rfeeling

oneselft, ffeeling up to1, rfeeling like a kÍngt, tfeeling

like a drinkt, and rfeeling Ín good spirltsr.

Now this approach allovrs Kenny to make some observa-

tions that do not so read,ily suggest themselves in Alstonrs

compíIation. For examPle, Kenny notes that while to feel

anger may be to feel angry, Ít is not the case that to feel

a lunp is to feel lunpish. Alston, on the other hand, fan

from esche¡¡ing an in-depth analysisr approaches the problen

by distÍnguishing between occurrent and non-oceurrent states.

Beeause I an largely interested in showing that feeLings

are happenings, I shall look more closely at Alstonts Líst

and call upon Kenny for assistance as the occasÍon arises.5

Note 4 (pt 124)

Ryle observes that sinclinatÍons and agitatÍons are

things of differenË kinds. AgLtations can be violent or

5K"rroy, .s,, .É., pp. 52'3.
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mild, while inclinations eannot be eitl¡er. Inclínations

can be relatively strong or relatively weak, but this

dÍfference is not a difference of degree of upseÛting-

ness; it is a di,fference of degree of operativeness,

which is quite a different sort of difference.o6

AgaÍn, rtNow one of the mosü popular useÊ of re&o-

tionl, temotion&It, lmovedr, et,c., is to describe the

agitations, or other noods, in which from time to tine

are or to whieh ühey are Líable. By a thighly emotional

persont is commonl-y meant a person vrho 1s frequently and

violently dlstraught, thrilled or flustered. Ïf, for any

reason, this is chosen as the stand,ard, or proper sense

of temotiont, then motives or inclinations are not emotions

at all. Vanity would not be an emotion, though chagrin

would; being inËerested, Ín Syrnbolic Logi-c would not be

an emotion, though being bored by oËher topícs would'.

Buü there. is no poinü Ín trying to prove the ambigr.lities

of the word temotionl, so it is better to say that rnotives

are, if you like, emoÈions, but not in the sense in which

agÍtatlons are emotions.ttT

6orr"r 
,9p,. É,, p. gL.

t@., n. 92-
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T, on

lectual and

tent.

the contrary,

may welL have

argue that tmotÍvesf

and usually do have

are intel-
emotive cofr-


